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Foreword 

The Tomato Genetics Cooperative, initiated in 1951, is a group of researchers who share and 
interest in tomato genetics, and who have organized informally for the purpose of exchanging 
information, germplasm, and genetic stocks. The Report of the Tomato Genetics Cooperative is 
published annually and contains reports of work in progress by members, announcements and 
updates on linkage maps and materials available. The research reports include work on diverse 
topics such as new traits or mutants isolated, new cultivars or germplasm developed, 
interspecific transfer of traits, studies of gene function or control or tissue culture. Relevant 
work on other Solanaceous species is encouraged as well. 
 
Paid memberships currently stand at approximately 50 from 16 countries. Requests for 
membership (per year) at US$10 for the online edition should be sent to Dr. J.W. Scott, 
jwsc@ufl.edu. Please send only checks or money orders. Make checks payable to the University 
of Florida. We are sorry but we are NOT able to accept cash, wire transfers or credit cards. 
 
 
Cover: One of the greatest accomplishments in the history of tomato breeding was the 
development of the mechanically harvested processing tomato in California. The development 
of this revolutionary advancement was spearheaded by Jack Hanna who is pictured on the 
cover. The picture was provided by Allen Stevens who retrieved it from a California office at 
Monsanto (Seminis). This year our feature article, actually a series of documents, is about this 
development and Hanna’s essay on what it takes to be a successful plant breeder. There is 
some good food for thought for all so don’t miss it. 
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From the editor:  
 
 Well better late than never as the saying goes, the 2014 volume has not been 

published until late February/early March 2015. Members getting the report in real 
time will know this, but most seeing this in the future would not know if I were not 
telling you about my tardiness here. Actually it could be worse, the 2012 the TGC did 
not come out until late in  March 2013 so we are doing better this year. On the other 
hand, in 2012 I was waiting on the Feature article to come in and this year I just 
couldn’t get this to the top of my list of things to do. My bad! If anyone thinks they 
can do better the Managing Editor job is potentially open. I retire in August 2015 
and could also retire as TGC Managing Editor. However, I don’t anticipate anyone 
wanting this job so my plan is to keep at it at least for the 2015 report and possibly 
beyond. Nonetheless, if you are interested in taking over let me know. I’ve been 
doing this for 13 years and it is not that hard to do when one has help. I again thank 
Dolly Cummings for her able assistance in all things TGC and Christine Cooley for her 
help with the website. 

 More on our feature articles. The idea for this feature started when Simon Jan de 
Hoop of East West Seeds forwarded the “What makes a plant (vegetable) breeder 
successful” article to me in November 2013 and suggested it for the TGC. It had been 
forwarded to him from Al Burkett, an onion breeder with Seminis/Monsanto who 
worked with Jack Hanna. I later contacted Roger Chetelat and Allen Stevens who 
both kindly hunted around and provided all the other items presented herein 
including the cover picture and the other documents about Jack Hanna’s career. 
These include a report on the development of ‘VF 145’, a collection of biographical 
information, and interviews with Jack Hanna and Charley Rick about the 
development of ‘VF 145’ and the machine harvest processing industry. I thought 
these interviews were quite interesting and I hope you will think so too. Thanks to 
Roger and Allen for their help! This is a great story about a person with a vision who 
worked hard for decades to make the vision a reality that transformed the 
processing tomato industry. It is a good lesson in perseverance. It is always nice 
when the vision and hard work pays off as in this case. I don’t like to think about the 
breeder who works for decades on a great vision but the technology is never worked 
out or adopted because the timing wasn’t right. You won’t see much written about 
such things. You also won’t easily see too much about the Hanna-processing tomato 
story outside of the TGC. So enjoy and best wishes to all TGC members 

My contact information: 
    Jay W. Scott, Ph.D. 
    Gulf Coast Research & Education Center 
    14625 CR 672 
    Wimauma, FL 33598 USA 
    Phone; 813-633-4135 
    Fax: 813-634-0001 
    Email: jwsc@ufl.edu 
Jay W. Scott, Managing Editor 
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Upcoming Meetings 
 

 The 2015 Tomato Disease Workshop will be hosted by Dr. Melanie Lewis Ivey, 
Louisiana State University. The dates will be posted when available. Contact 
Melanie at mailto:MIvey@agcenter.lsu.edu or 225-578-8537 for more 
information. 

 
 Sol 2015 will be held in Bordeaux, France- information not yet available check Sol 

Genomics Network http://solgenomics.net for updates 
 

 The 5th International Symposium on Tomato Diseases: Perspectives and Future 
directions in tomato protection will be held in Málaga, Spain, June 13-16, 2016. Please 
find more information on the Symposium website: http://www.tomatodiseases2016.es  
 
 

USDA Plant Germplasm Proposals 
These are due by March 6, 2015 which is very soon from when you get this TGC report. 
If you are becoming aware of this for the first time and need information about the 
process contact our tomato CGC chair Rich Ozminkowski at 
Rich.Ozminkowski@us.hjheinz.com  
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Introduction-J.W. Scott 
There are 4 segments to this feature and they will be identified with the roman numerals I-IV. 
The first is a short article that outlines the development of the first machine harvest processing 
tomato cultivar ‘VF 145’. It was a part of a larger unpublished manuscript by Bill Hildebolt. The 
release of VF 145 for mechanical harvest that made Jack Hanna a tomato breeding legend. I’ve 
always tried to glean some breeding wisdom from successful plant breeders when I meet them 
and the second segment allows the reader to do this posthumously with Jack Hanna through an 
entertaining essay he wrote late in his breeding career. The third segment provides some 
biographical tidbits about Jack Hanna. This was put together by Mike Ranney with the various 
segments contributed to the people listed at the top of each section. The fourth segment 
consists of 2 interviews; one with Jack Hanna and the other with tomato genetics legend 
Charley Rick about the development of the machine harvest processing tomato. Since it is a 
long section we have put it in an Appendix at the end of this volume so those scrolling to see 
other articles don’t suffer “scroller tunnel syndrome”. However, there is some interesting 
information in the interviews so don’t miss them. 
 
 

I. From the Passion of the Tomato 
By Bill Hildebolt (circa. 2010, not published) 
 
Tomatoes suitable for mechanical harvesting were originated by G. C. Hanna of the University 
of California at Davis. The result of his original research was development of a tomato cultivar 
with fruit with greater firmness that ripened all one time over a short time period.  In the early 
1960s the cultivar VF145 was released. This revolutionary cultivar dominated processing 
tomato production in California for more than a decade; this is an unusually long time period 
for a cultivar which is often displaced by improved cultivars after a short time. The release of 
the VF 145 simultaneously with the introduction of a mechanical harvester was a seminal, 
game-changing milestone in American agriculture. The fruits of Hanna's labor launched both a 
revolution and a major evolution. The revolution was a tomato plant that set fruit over a short 
time period with fruit tough enough to be harvested by a machine versus hand labor picking by 
hand. The evolution was a distinct competitive advantage that shifted processing tomato 
production to California with its desert-like (Mediterranean) growing conditions and large 
farms. Today, over 95% of the tomatoes for processing are grown in California. Only a small 
number of specialty tomato packers still remain east of the Rocky Mountains, whereas they 
were once the dominant players. Major advances in tomato breeding have occurred over the 
last 50 years with improvements in yield, disease resistance, and firmness. The VF 145 was the 
grandfather of this revolution.  
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II. “What Makes a Plant (Vegetable) Breeder Successful” 
 
BY:  G. C. (Jack) Hanna 
Written in early eighties 
 
 The men in the Research Department of Petoseed decided, behind my back, that I 
should write an article entitled “What Makes a Plant Breeder Successful.”  I wish I knew the 
answer.  In discussing this topic, I will limit the definition of a Plant Breeder to those whose 
primary objective is to develop new varieties.  I will also limit my discussion to the breeding of 
tomatoes for the Processing Industry because I am more familiar with it. 
 
 I find it most difficult to begin to describe such a person other than to say that they, 
somehow, have the ability to know when and what to do so that eventually they are enabled to 
“muddle through” and come out on top.  Plant breeding is mostly an art and not a science. 
 
 I suppose that most Plant Breeders start out asking for advice on what they should do to 
improve the given crop.  I know I did, but I found this to be the wrong approach.  In 1930 I 
asked seven asparagus men what I should be doing to improve the asparagus varieties.  I got 
seven different answers.  This confused me.  I told my experience to Frank Dixon of the Canners 
League of California, who at the time had about 45 years’ experience in the Processing Industry.  
Frank looked at me and said, “Jack, I’m glad you did that.  Now you know the problem.  The 
canner doesn’t know what in the hell he wants.  The only thing that will please him is to get 
something good that his competitor can’t get his hands on, and that’s impossible.”  Then he 
leaned forward in his chair and shook his finger at me and said, “It’s up to you to determine 
what he needs and make it so damn good that he has to take it.”  That was the most profound 
advice that I have ever heard about plant breeding.  You notice he emphasized the word “need” 
but not the word “want”. 
 
 There are over 100 men in the United States and Canada working on various phases of 
tomato breeding.  Five or six years ago I was discussing this with Paul Thomas.  He said, “Yes, 
and I can talk with five of them and cover the lot.”  Meaning that the varieties released by only 
five men dominated the tomato industry.  By stretching it a bit thin I can name ten men, but 
that is still only 10% of those involved.  Why are 90% failing?  Colen Wyatt divides Plant 
Breeders into two classes; those that breed by goal and those that breed by direction.  I have 
discussed plant breeding with all of the men that I regard as successful tomato Plant Breeders.  
Without exception they belong in Colen’s first category.  These men have developed their own 
goal.  Without exception these men are independent in thought and action, although I find 
them not only willing but anxious to discuss plant breeding because they are constantly trying 
to improve their concepts of where the tomato industry is going.  I can’t remember any of these 
men ever asking for advice on what they should be doing. 
 
 The successful Plant Breeders are rather difficult to characterize because they are 
“individuals”.  They refuse to follow the crowd.  Somehow they are able to sift out the few 
grains of wisdom from the vast amount of chaff they are constantly bombarded with by the 
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“five minute experts”.  They develop selective hearing.  They only listen for a fertile idea.  One 
must selectively listen to this because occasionally a fertile idea can be triggered by rather 
boring talkie-talk.  When giving advice, most “experts” fail to realize that most of their advice 
has already been duly considered and discarded. 
 
 It usually takes 8-10 years to develop and test a variety before its merits are 
determined.  If it is much different than other varieties the grower has to learn how to grow 
and harvest it and the processor has to learn how to handle it in order to make the best use of 
it.  If the Plant Breeder starts working on today’s needs, he is starting ten years late.  Will 
today’s problems be with us ten years from now?  He should be looking at the future, not at the 
present. 
 
In developing a goal the breeder has to look in the future because his efforts will be judged in 
the future.  How does one see into the future?  It’s rather cloudy out there.  The only thing that 
I can suggest is to study the past and try to determine what were the major factors that were 
responsible for success and project these into the future.  Since projections are rather risky, the 
breeder must be on the alert to adjust his goal to meet the unfolding future.  If he has done his 
homework well, the varieties that he develops along the way should be important to the 
industry for a few years.  But these few years are only breathing time.  Even before the variety 
is released the breeder should realize its limitations and already be working on corrections.  He 
should realize that what will satisfy the industry today will not satisfy the future industry.  There 
are changes ahead.  These changes need to be anticipated as rapidly as possible in order to 
prevent one’s goal from leading him into a blind pocket. 
 
  In developing a goal the Plant Breeder needs all of the help he can get.  Who can help 
him?  Since he is working into the future it is obvious that most of his help will come from 
research and development for the future.  Today there are many facets of research and 
development that could affect the future of the Plant Breeder.  For instance, tissue culture, if 
and when it becomes practical could reduce the time required to develop a variety.  We are 
shipping millions of tons of water across the U.S. in the form of tomato products.  We have put 
men on the moon and brought them back.  Why can’t we take more water out of the tomatoes 
and put it back?  It is possible that semi-permeable membranes could be developed that will 
readily separate the water from tomato pulp.  If this is accomplished perhaps the present trend 
toward high viscosity tomatoes, which tightly bind the water, is the wrong direction for the 
future.  At the present time, anything that will reduce fossil or human energy should be given 
serious consideration.  Certainly we need to take more labor out of mechanical harvesting.  It is 
only a step in the right direction. 
 
 One of the outstanding breeding projects of Petoseed was the development of hybrid 
summer squash.  I asked Paul Thomas if anyone ever suggested that he should open up the 
vines to facilitate harvest.  He said, “Hell no, but I had to pick the damn trials.”  It didn’t take 
him very long to see that the open vine character of Caserta should be incorporated into the 
Zucchini.  The point I wish to emphasize is that Paul was in the position to see the need, and he 
did something about it.  Whoever developed Caserta only did part of the job.  He opened up 
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the plant but did not develop a very satisfactory variety.  However, Paul was able, in the words 
of Frank Dixon to, “Make it so damn good that they have to take it.” 
 
 I have also discussed plant breeding with a number of tomato Plant Breeders that have 
not been able to develop satisfactory varieties.  Certainly, some of them fall into Colen’s second 
category.  They are doing what they are told to do.  Tomato breeding in Del Monte is a classic 
example of this.  They started a breeding program in 1923, the same time the University of 
California started.  During the past fifty years Del Monte has developed only one variety, T2, 
that they were able to use for about five years.  Ten percent is not a very good batting average.  
The Del Monte breeders should not be blamed for their failure.  Their Directors, or should I say 
Mis-directors, are at fault.  Campbell Soup has a better record although their varieties still only 
represent a small fraction of the tomatoes in a can of tomato soup.  On the other hand, the 
Heinz varieties for a number of years have dominated the industry in the mid-western and 
eastern states, and even some foreign countries.  Why has Heinz been more successful than Del 
Monte or Campbell Soup?  The Heinz breeders were given a job to do but not told what or how 
to do it.  They were allowed to look at the tomato objectively and determine the relative 
importance of all of the factors involved that enter into the development of a successful 
variety.  They were permitted to look at the whole picture.  On the other hand, Del Monte was 
in love with the Santa Clara Canner.  Essentially their order to their Plant Breeders was, “Get 
something new but don’t change it.”  So they developed T2 which was really a determinate VF 
Santa Clara Canner.  Campbell considers the sugar-acid ratio as one of the most important 
factors in a desirable variety.  Consequently their varieties lack some of the other necessary 
factors.  Their varieties are not grown except by their contract growers that have to grow them 
in order to get a contract. 
 
 From the foregoing comments one might conclude that I am saying the difference 
between success and failure of Plant Breeders is whether they are allowed to develop their own 
goals or are being directed.  This is not true.  I have pointed out that the successful breeders 
have not been directed while the directed breeders have little success for their efforts.  
Actually, the directed breeders are in the minority.  Most of the Plant Breeders are allowed to 
develop their own goals.  Obviously this has not always led to success.  The reasons for lack of 
success are numerous.  I’m sure that I don’t know them all.  Many of the Plant Breeders, if they 
can be so labeled, are in Agricultural Experiment Stations.  Insofar as I know, all of them are 
allowed to develop their own program.  However, they are so isolated from the industry that 
they are unable to evaluate the relative importance of the necessary components that make an 
acceptable variety.  Experiment Station personnel being isolated from the industry are prone to 
develop a lopsided goal, by working only a few of the varietal facets and relegate the others to 
minor roles.  Thus, their varieties may be quite outstanding in a few characteristics but wholly 
unacceptable in others.  They fail to realize that the best variety is the best compromise 
between all of the essential components.  Furthermore, most of them are promoted on the 
basis of the number of papers they publish rather than the quality of the varieties they develop.  
The trend is work on those characters that produce papers.  Since papers require data, they 
breed proven data rather than proven varieties. 
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 What I have tried to point out is that the Plant Breeder must develop an ever changing 
goal.  This is due to the ever changing needs of the industry brought about by advancing 
technology.  He must be so attuned to the industry that he can anticipate the needs before the 
industry is aware of them.  The ability to look into the future is what separates the sheep from 
the goats. 
### 
 

III. Hanna biography written Nov. 6, 1968 by Mike Ranney 
Reprinted with permission from The Special Collections/General Library, University of 
California, Davis, CA 95616-5292. This has been re-typed from the original. It was a 
memorandum to Bill Allewelt, Tri/Valley Growers from Mike Ranney, Re. TVG#296- Jack 
Hanna Biographical Information. 

 
Hanna was born in Quannah, Texas on July 1, 1903. He was married in 1926; he and Mrs. 
Hannah have two daughters. He was educated at UC Berkeley and UC Davis and received his 
B.S. degree in agriculture from Davis in 1929. 
 
First job with the university was as field assistant stationed at Ryer Island in the Delta. Hanna 
was in charge of the University Experiment station there and as a direct result of his work, the 
University subsequently released six varieties of asparagus. Virtually all California-grown 
asparagus is the result of Jack Hanna’s work in agriculture. 
 
In 1941, he joined the staff at Davis and from 1942 – 1944 was affiliated with the division of 
truck crops. He was an assistant olericulturist in 1945. 
 
In 1951 he took a six-month leave of absence to test tomato seeds in Australia; the Australians 
have held him in high regard for his work with asparagus. Later he tested various types of 
tomatoes in the Imperial Valley, Mexico and, more recently, in Puerto Rico. 
 
In 1957, Hanna developed the red-top V9 tomato. In 1958, two more varieties, which he 
developed in concert with the USDA, were released by the University. 
 
In addition to accomplishments in tomato breeding, Hanna is known for his variety adaptation 
studies with cabbage, broccoli and sweet potatoes. 
 
In 1966, Hanna predicted the statewide average yield of tomatoes per acre would be 30 tons by 
1971. Current yields are believed to be in excess of 25 tons. 
 
Mechanized tomato- Coby Lorenzen, former head of the Agricultural Engineering Department 
at Davis 
Hanna and Lorenzen, former head of the Agricultural Engineering Department at Davis, got 
paired up in the late 1940’s. Coby remembers it was Rogy Bainer, then Department Chairman, 
who got him involved. Both men had the same opinion about the other half of the team; 
Lorenzen thought Hanna was crazy; Hanna thought Lorenzen was crazy. Hanna worked that 
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much harder in developing his “mechanized” tomato because he felt Lorenzen’s harvester was 
ridiculous; Lorenzen kept hard at work on the machine, because he thought Hanna was crazy 
for continuing to grow long tomatoes. 
 
Coby explains an early Hanna brainstorm this way—Hanna felt that a short-vined plant would 
allow the fruit to ripen at the same time for maximum yield. So he bred one, but the leaves fell 
off because all the energy went into the fruit. Hanna kept boosting the soil with nitrogen, far 
beyond the normal amount, until all the leaves fell off and the fruit got sunburned and useless. 
So back to the drawing board. 
 
The Two-seasons Plan- Bob Hartzell, UC Davis and Coby Lorenzen 
To conduct more experiments, Hanna suggested the two-seasons plan to Lorenzen. He 
suggested the Imperial Valley for the first, then back to Davis in the fall for the second. But 
Lorenzen kept getting sick on the trips and “Dr.” Hanna figured the water was at fault. They 
began taking their own potable water down. One year, they untied the water can, which was 
secured in the bed of the pickup. Noticing a missing part in the harvester, Hanna hopped into 
the truck and sped away. The unsecured water toppled into the dust. So his willingness to get 
the needed part nullified another helpful gesture. 
 
The Long Tomato- Bob Harzell and John Sutton, Peto Seed Company, Stockton 
The long tomato wouldn’t sell, said the industry. So why not wedge it, slice it and make paste 
out of it, reposted Hanna? To prove his point, Hanna took some of his tomatoes to the SS 
Princess Louise, a converted passenger vessel that’s now a restaurant in San Pedro. He turned 
over the tomatoes to the chef, Paul Peron. Ecstatic with his new gourmet food, the chef 
bounded off for the kitchen to experiment with the new shapes and wedges possible with his 
new tomato.  
 
Sleeping Habits- Bob Harzell, Coby Lorenzen, John Sutton, “Dee” Hanna (Mrs. Hanna) 
Hanna’s sleeping habits may account for the accomplishments he’s made in agriculture. His day 
begins about 2:30am. He heads for the fields about 4:30am. He comes in for breakfast at 6:30, 
then works until 11, when he comes home for lunch. After lunch, he naps until about 1:30. He 
works until 5, comes home, eats, reads the paper and retires around 7:30pm. This routine, 
which he hates, may account in part for his achievements; he’s out doing; he’s out doing things 
when no one else is around to bother him. Of course, it’s hard to find him. His wife of 43 years, 
“Dee”, recalls numerous phone calls at 7am or so. The caller would apologize for the early hour; 
Dee would say, “sorry, but you’re about three or four hours too late for Jack”. This habit started 
when Hanna was a boy living on a Texas farm. Early in the morning, his father would say “frog” 
and the boys would tumble out of bed, hopping into their clothes. Anyone who’s ever traveled 
with Hanna can verify his peculiar sleeping habits. 
 
Agricultural Credo- Bob Hartzell 
Early in his career, Hanna was influenced by the late Frank Dixon of the Canner’s League. Dixon 
said “people enjoy eating highly seasoned foods, but they don’t eat as much of them as they do 
blander foods”. Hence Hanna’s achievements with asparagus, sweet potatoes and tomatoes. 
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Mutual Admiration Society with Australia – Bob Hartzel 
The Australians invited Hanna for a visit in 1951 for his achievements with asparagus. He 
returned there in 1967, and the Australians presented him with a custom trout rod and 
extended a standing invitation to “come fishing every November”. Hanna says he liked the 
Australians because they “think I’m a wizard; here they think I’m just an old fuddy-duddy”. 
 
Hanna and PhD’s – Bob Hartzell 
When asked if he’d live his life the same way again, Hanna replied, “I would if the University 
was the way it was when I joined it in 1930. But the way it is today, with all the emphasis on 
Ph.D. Degrees, I’d never be able to get my foot in the door.” 
 
Plant-Breeders Union- Baja Chapter- Bob Hartzell 
On a Los Angeles business trip, a Ventura man who owned a ranch in Baja suggested a 
barbecue at his place. The party, which included Hanna, got into a private plane for the trip. 
Darkness forced them down in a small town on the Mexican desert. At long last, the group 
reached the ranch by car. After an undisclosed amount of native rum, Hanna and Bob Dennett 
of Peto Seeds formed a plant-breeders union among the Mexican ranch workers. 
 
Early Life – “Dee” Hanna 
Jack was Texas-born. He worked as a dishwasher at UC Berkeley and as a janitor at Davis. He 
first majored in landscape design but switched to agriculture and graduated in the class of 
1929.  
The next year, Henry Jones of UC talked Hanna into a post with the college. In 1930 he took 
charge of the University’s Experiment Station at Ryer Island in the Delta. “A lovely spot,” says 
Dee, “surrounded by 10,000 acres of asparagus.” The Hanna’s lived there until their oldest 
daughter was ready for kindergarten. Jack was an iris fancier then. He once grew 92 varieties on 
the island. Today he doesn’t grow anything. He’s ready for the slippers and the paper at night, 
now,” says Dee. He also works on his “doghouse”. This is a building isolated from the main 
house, and the plant breeders meet there each year. Still, he insists that’s where he’s banished 
to from time to time. He also helps his ten-year-old granddaughter, Margaret Salm, make 
things. But he chided her once and stung, she turned to Dee and said, “When you get mad at 
me, I don’t mind, because you’re an American, but Grampy’s a Texan.”  The Hanna’s two 
daughters have given them three granddaughters and one grandson. When the boy was one 
day old, Hanna bought him a full set of fishing gear in anticipation of the day when he’d retire 
from the University and take the boy fishing. Jack loves fishing. In 1954 he drove up the Alcan 
Highway to fish in Alaska. In 1965 he flew up to the Great Slave Lake and wasn’t content until 
he wet a line in the Arctic Ocean. 
On vacations, Jack says, “Work every day is so interesting I don’t need to get away from it like 
people who don’t like their work.” Previously, he hiked in the Trinity Alps. Once he logged 211 
miles on the John Muir trail. Hanna is a Buick-driving Mason with a Sierra Club membership. 
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Hanna, Reverse Wetback – Bob Hartzell, “Dee” Hanna 
Jack was once a “wetback in reverse”. He used to grow tomatoes in Mexico. One year, with a 
tourist visa and a University car, Jack was denied admission to Mexico by Mexican immigration 
authorities. So he flew in to conduct his experiments. All the time he was there, he kept looking 
over his shoulder, expecting discovery by the immigration authority. 
 
An Appraisal – John Sutton, Peto Seed Co., Stockton 
“I regard Hanna like the younger generation does Jack Dempsey and Red Grange,” says Sutton. 
“On trips, Jack gets up long before I do and over breakfast I get a run-down on local and 
national events, politics and the stock market. He’s interested in and knowledgeable about a 
wide range of subjects.” Hanna also has, according to Sutton, a “tremendous capacity to listen”. 
 

IV. Oral History Interview Reprinted with permission from The Special Collections/General 
Library, University of California, Davis, CA 95616-5292. 

See Appendix 1 for the 27 page, excerpted oral history of Jack Hanna, in he and Charley Rick’s 
interviews with A.I. Dickman from “Interviews with persons involved in the development of the 
tomato harvester, the compatible processing tomato and the new agricultural systems that 
evolved” 
Shields Library, University of California, Davis.  
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Fig. 5. Harvesting processing tomatoes in the 1940s (top) and the 1970s (bottom). 
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Ty-6, a major begomovirus resistance gene located on chromosome 10 

S.F. Hutton and J.W. Scott 

University of Florida, IFAS, Gulf Coast Research & Education Center, 14625 CR 672, Wimauma, 

FL 33598, email: sfhutton@ufl.edu 

Introduction 

Begomoviruses pose a major threat to tomato production in many tropical and 

subtropical environments. Yield losses due to this disease complex can be severe and 

sometimes reach 100%. Multiple resistance genes have been identified in and introgressed 

from wild relatives of tomato, but some of these resistance genes have been overcome by 

various begomoviruses (e.g. Ty-2 is not effective against the bipartite Tomato Mottle Virus 

(ToMoV) or against strains of Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus (TYLCV) in some areas of South 

America; Ty-1 is not effective against some strains of TYLCV in Spain and some other areas of 

South America). In addition to each of the presently known TYLCV resistance genes (Ty-1 

through ty-5), the University of Florida (UF/IFAS) tomato breeding program also utilizes a major 

resistance gene presumably derived from Solanum chilense accessions LA2779 and LA1938. Our 

observations suggest that this gene provides a high level of resistance to TYLCV when combined 

with Ty-3 or with ty-5. Moreover, since the UF/IFAS breeding program used both TYLCV and 

ToMoV inoculations for selecting resistance, it is hypothesized that this gene also provides 

protection against bipartite Geminiviruses. Knowledge of this gene’s chromosomal location and 

efficacy against different begomoviruses is important for its efficient selection and effective 

deployment by tomato breeders. 

Materials and Methods 

Four large-fruited, fresh market tomato breeding lines were used for this study. Fla. 

8383 is a moderately tolerant breeding line with resistance conferred by an undetermined 

locus, presumably from S. chilense accession LA2779. Fla. 8638B is a highly resistant breeding 

line with resistance conferred by ty-5 from the cultivar Tyking (Hutton et al., 2012), and by an 

additional locus—presumably derived from the S. chilense accession LA1938. Fla. 7776 and Fla. 

7987 were used as susceptible parents, the former of which is a parent of the heat-tolerant 

hybrid ‘Solar Fire.’ All virus inoculations and evaluations utilized whiteflies viruliferous for the 

Israeli strain of TYLCV and are described previously (Griffiths and Scott, 2001; Hutton et al, 

2012). 

Previously, Fla. 8638B was crossed to Fla. 8383, and 64 F2 plants homozygous for the 

susceptible allele at the ty-5 locus were evaluated for TYLCV disease severity in the field. No 

segregation was observed (data not shown), suggesting a common gene between the two lines. 
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Fla. 7776 was crossed to Fla. 8383, and in spring 2010, the parents, their F1, and 203 F2 plants 

were evaluated for TYLCV disease severity in the field. A subset of 384 SolCAP SNPs were 

selected and optimized for genotyping fresh-market tomatoes using KBioscience’s KASPar 

(Competitive Allele Specific PCR), and this SNP subset was used to genotype the 203 F2 plants 

from the (Fla. 7776 X Fla. 8383) population. 

Fla. 8638B was crossed to Fla. 7987, and in fall 2012, the parents, their F1, and 217 F2 plants 

were evaluated for TYLCV disease severity in the field. Plants were genotyped using the PCR-

based markers SlNAC1, corresponding to the ty-5 locus (Anbinder et al., 2009); and 

UF10.61192, corresponding to the solcap_snp_sl_61192 (Sim et al., 2012). 

Results and Discussion 

Resistance from Fla. 8383 appeared to be additive based on disease severity of parents 

and the F1 (Table 1), and clear segregation was observed among the F2 progeny. Results from 

genotyping identified 158 SNPs that were polymorphic between the parents and segregating 

among the F2 individuals, and these represented 11 of the 12 chromosomes. Single marker 

analysis revealed marginally significant associations with 13 SNPs located on four chromosomes 

(data not shown), and highly significant associations of all markers on chromosome 10 (Table 

2). Among these, solcap_snp_sl_61192 showed the strongest association (highest F value), and 

the cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS) marker, UF10.61192, was developed based 

on this SNP and used for validation.  

Analysis of the Fla. 8638B X Fla. 7987 F2 population confirmed the effect of a begomovirus 

resistance gene on chromosome 10, which is hereby designated Ty-6. Both ty-5 (F value = 

152.04, P ≤ 0.0001) and Ty-6 (F value = 96.40, P ≤ 0.0001) were highly significantly associated 

with TYLCV resistance and together explained a large part of the phenotypic variance for 

resistance (R2 = 0.73). There was no significant interaction between these two loci. The ty-5 and 

Ty-6 genes provided complimentary resistance, the highest level of which was obtained when 

both resistance alleles were homozygous (Table 3).  

The identification of Ty-6 marks a significant accomplishment for the UF/IFAS tomato breeding 

program, where there has been ongoing research effort to identify all useful resistance alleles 

that have been introgressed into the program from various sources, especially S. chilense. With 

respect to Ty-6, considerable difficulty was experienced during this search, in part due to our 

inability to distinguish a S. chilense introgression. Also, we have now identified Ty-6 in many of 

our highly resistant, horticulturally-superior breeding lines that were developed without the aid 

of markers. Thus, we have no evidence at this point that Ty-6 is associated with any linkage 

drag or pleiotropic effects. Ty-6 is particularly effective against ToMoV (data not shown), and 

the fact that selections were formerly made under both TYLCV- and ToMoV-inoculated 
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conditions no doubt had much to do with the advancement of this allele. Moreover, Ty-6 is 

likely the underlying gene behind qTy10.1, a major QTL identified by Kadirvel et al. (2013) in Fla. 

456—a breeding line obtained previously from the UF/IFAS tomato breeding program. Thus, we 

infer that Ty-6 confers resistance against the bipartite Tomato yellow leaf curl Thailand virus, 

and it is likely that this gene also confers broad-spectrum bipartite begomovirus resistance. In 

light of all this, we anticipate that Ty-6 will be broadly utilized by tomato breeding programs in 

the future. 
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Table 1. TYLCV disease severity of the inbred parents Fla. 8383 and Fla. 7776, and of the F1 between the 
two parents in Spring 2010 in Balm, FL. 

Line No. plants Disease severityz 

Fla. 8383 12 2.0 c 

(Fla. 8383 x Fla. 7776)F1 12 3.0 b 

Fla. 7776 12 4.0 a 

zDisease severity rated on a 0 to 4 scale, where 0 = no symptoms, 1 = slight symptoms visible upon close 
inspection, 2 = clear symptoms evident on a portion of the plant, 3 = heavy symptoms on entire plant, 
and 4 = severe symptoms and stunting on entire plant. Mean disease severities followed by different 
letters are significantly different based on Duncan’s mean separation (P = 0.05). 

 

Table 2. Single marker analysis results for SNP markers on chromosome 10 that were significantly 
associated with tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) resistance in an F2 population derived from the 
cross between Fla. 8383 and Fla. 7776. 

Marker  Physical Positionz (Mbp) F Value P 

solcap_snp_sl_30515  3024221 10.04 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_34373  3991852 5.65 0.004 

solcap_snp_sl_9598  4260186 11.06 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_34365  4721487 11.85 <.0001  

SGN-U317657_C2_At3g47930_snp417  60348137 73.89 <.0001 

solcap_snp_sl_61192  62487701 117.23 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_61131  62755418 72.34 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_61108  62811112 70.13 <.0001  

CL017176-0241  63002557 56.13 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_8855  63159933 41.61 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_8835  63664822 29.29 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_15094  63928079 25.3 <.0001  

solcap_snp_sl_8774  64754264 11.53 <.0001  

zLocation on chromosome 10 based on version SL2.40 of the tomato genome assembly available 
through the Sol Genomics Network (Bombarely et al., 2011). 
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Table 3. Mean TYLCV disease severity of different allelic combinations of ty-5 and Ty-6 within 

the F2 population derived from the cross between Fla. 8638B and Fla. 7987.  

  No. 

plants 

Ty-6 ty-5 Mean DSIz 

 Fla. 8638B (resistant parent) 12 +y + 0.5 e 

 Fla. 7804 (susceptible control) 12 -- -- 4.0 a 

 (Fla. 8638B X Fla. 7987) F2 plants 20 + + 0.9 e 

  30 / + 1.4 d 

  22 -- + 2.1 c 

  19 + / 2.3 c 

  27 / / 2.8 b 

  28 -- / 3.7 a 

  17 + -- 2.1 c 

  33 / -- 2.9 b 

  21 -- -- 3.7 a 

z DSI = Disease severity index. Scores were assigned as described in Table 1. Mean separation 

in columns by Duncan’s Multiple Range Test at P ≤ 0.05 

y + = homozygous for the resistant allele; / = heterozygous for the resistant allele; -- = 

homozygous for the susceptible allele. 
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Indel markers associated with the I-3 introgression for resistance to fusarium wilt race 3 

Jian Li and Samuel F. Hutton 

University of Florida, IFAS, Gulf Coast Research & Education Center, 14625 CR 672, Wimauma, 

FL 33598, email: sfhutton@ufl.edu 

Introduction 
Fusarium wilt race 3 is a serious soil borne fungal disease of tomato in most production 

regions of the world. Resistance is conferred by the I-3 gene on chromosome 7, identified and 

introgressed from the Solanum pennellii accession LA716 (McGrath et al., 1987; Scott and 

Jones, 1989). Although seedlings can be subjected to disease screens to identify resistant 

plants, such screens are not always feasible, and they do not distinguish homozygosity from 

heterozygosity at I-3. Co-dominant markers provide a useful tool for breeders to determine 

genotype at the I-3 locus. 

The dominant isozyme marker, Got-2, was the first I-3-linked marker useful for I-3 genotyping 

(Bournival et al. 1989). I-3 was later mapped to a region flanked by the RFLP markers TG216 and 

TG183 (Tanksley and Costello 1991). Lim et al. (2006) further mapped I-3 to a 0.57 cM region 

between the molecular markers CT226 and TG639, and I-3 was more recently fine-mapped 

within a 0.38 cM interval (Lim et al. 2008). 

Although these and other studies have provided useful markers for utilization in marker 

assisted selection applications, there have been some reports that many of these markers are 

not useful in all backgrounds. The S. lycopersicum genome (The Tomato Genome Consortium, 

2012) and the S. pennellii genome (Bolger et al., 2014) supply excellent resources to develop 

additional markers that may be useful to distinguish I-3 resistance alleles across diverse 

backgrounds. In this study, six newly-developed indel markers were compared with three 

previously published markers by genotyping a collection of 65 inbred lines or hybrids. 

Materials and Methods 
A total of nine molecular markers located near the I-3 locus on chromosome 7 were 

tested for their ability to consistently distinguish I-3 resistant alleles from susceptible alleles 

(Table 1). Three of these were CAPS (Cleaved Amplified Polymorphic Sequence) markers 

designed from other studies, Two of these, SLG-1 and bB6, were designed by Lim et al. (2008) 

and used for fine-mapping I-3; both markers were tightly-linked to I-3, and linkage was not 

broken between I-3 and SLG-1. The third CAPS marker was designed by Hutton et al. (2014) 

based on amplicon sequences for a marker developed by Barillas et al. (2008).  Indels near the I-

3 locus were identified by comparing genomic sequence of S. pennellii accession LA716 to the 

H1706 reference genome, and these were used to design 6 SCAR (Sequence Characterized 
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Amplified Regions) markers using Primer 3 software (http://primer3.ut.ee/). Average product 

size of these markers is approximately 100 bp, and each indel is ≥10 bp. 

Sixty-three inbred lines and hybrids (Table 2) were genotyped using the nine markers. Tissue 

was collected from young plants, and DNA was extracted based on the protocol of Fulton et al. 

(1995). PCR parameters were programmed based on the manual instructions for Phire Hot Start 

II DNA polymerase by Thermo Scientific 

(http://www.thermoscientificbio.com/uploadedFiles/Resources/tech-manual-f-122-phire-hot-

start-ii-dna-polymerase.pdf). CAPS markers were digested with appropriate restriction enzymes 

according to manufacturer’s instructions. Results were detected using electrophoresis on 3% 

agarose gels, stained with ethydium bromide.  

Results and Discussion 
All primer pairs produced a single PCR product for inbred lines, and all markers were 

polymorphic among the materials that were genotyped. For most markers, only two alleles 

were observed; but for the marker 7g665, a third allele was observed among the smaller-

fruited materials, Sweet Hearts, Amai, and NC3grape (Table 2). All CAPS and newly designed 

SCAR markers were equally successful at detecting the presence of an I-3 introgression and at 

distinguishing heterozygosity from homozygosity.  

For smaller labs and breeding programs that do not have the resources to invest in SNP 

genotyping platforms, SCAR markers are a relatively inexpensive and efficient genotyping tool, 

especially compared to CAPS markers which require restriction enzyme digestion. Some of the 

SCAR markers described here may be useful in such programs. Among the limited group of 

germplasm we screened, we found no situations for which a marker did not consistently 

distinguish the allelic state of the I-3 locus; still, for anyone interested in using one or more of 

these markers, we recommend initial testing be done to confirm polymorphism between 

resistance and susceptibility across all relevant backgrounds.  

Finally, all of the markers presented herein are located within the interval to which I-3 was fine-

mapped by Lim et al. (2008). Although little recombination is expected within this interval, 

some of these markers may prove to be more tightly-linked to resistance than other markers 

presently used. Additionally, these markers may be useful to further delimit the I-3 locus. 
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Table 1. Molecular markers used to genotype a collection of tomato germplasm for an I-3 introgression from S. 

pennellii accession LA716. 

Markers 
Physical 
position 
(Mbp)z 

Primer (5'-3') Type 
Restriction 

enzyme 
Annealing 
temp. oC 

Source 

I-3CAPS 62.77 
F: TGTGCGTCTCTTGTCAACCTTACC 
R: TGCTGTCGAGAGAATCTGGTGAGT 

CAPS Hinc II 56 

Barillas et al 
2008; 

Hutton et al 
2014  

7g501 63.17 
F: ACTCTGTCCACCAAAGCTCAA 
R: TGATTTTTCAATTTTCAGGCTTC 

SCAR n/a 60 this study 

7g595 63.27 
F: CATTTAGTCAGACGGCTAATGA 
R: CTTGAGTTTGGTGTTTAAATTGGA 

SCAR n/a 58 this study 

7g665 63.34 
F: TCACCTTTACGCGAGTTTCA 
R: AGCGCACCTTGGTACTGAAT 

SCAR  n/a 60 this study 

7g728 63.40 
F: CACAACTGCCAAACATGACC 
R: TAACCAAATTTATTGGCTTTTGGA 

SCAR n/a 60 this study 

7g916 63.59 
F: GGATGTAGTGGTCAAAGGTATGG 
R: ATCGACTCCTTCTCCCATTTC 

SCAR n/a 60 this study 

7g923 63.60 
F: ATTGGTTAAGTGAGACGTGTG 
R: TAATGAATGCTGTGGCTAGGA 

SCAR n/a 57 this study 

SLG-1 63.63 
F: CGTTCATAATCTGCTAAGTTTCTA 
R: GGTTTCTATTACTCCAGCATCCTC 

CAPS Rsa I 56 
Lim et al 

2010 

bB6 63.69 
F: GCCCTACAGTCCTTTTTCCT 
R: CGTAAGCCAAAAGGTGTGC 

CAPS Alu I 56 
Lim et al 

2010 

zPhysical positions based on version SL2.50 of the tomato genome assembly. 
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Table 2. Genotypic results for I-3-linked markers among 65 tomato breeding lines and hybrids 

Line 
Market 
Type 

Generati
on 

Seed 
Source 

I-3 
genoty
pe 

Markersz 

I-3 
CAPS 

7g50
1 

7g59
5 

7g66
5 

7g72
8 

7g91
6 

7g92
3 

SLG bB6 

LA716 wild inbred TGRC I-3/I-3 PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP 

Fla. Lanai dwarf inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

MicroTom 
miniatu
re 

inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

NC3grape grape inbred NCSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL L2L2 LL LL LL LL LL 

Amai grape hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL L2L2 LL LL LL LL LL 

Sweet 
Hearts 

grape hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL L2L2 LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8783 cherry inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

M82 plum inbred 
 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8517 plum inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8083 plum inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH2641 plum inbred OSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH8243 plum inbred OSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH8245 plum inbred OSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH87663 plum inbred OSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH88119 plum inbred OSU i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Mariana plum hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Picus plum hybrid Seminis i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Bonny 
Best 

round inbred 
 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

OH89-1 round inbred 
 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

C-28 round inbred 
 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

VF36  round inbred 
 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7060 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7171 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7771 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7775 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7776 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7781 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.7804 round inbred UF/IFAS I-3/I-3 PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP 

Fla.7907B round inbred UF/IFAS I-3/I-3 PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP 

Fla.7946 round inbred UF/IFAS I-3/I-3 PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP PP 

Fla.8000 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8044 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8059 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 
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Fla.8109 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8111B round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8124C round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8249 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8516 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8624 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8857 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8872B round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8924 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Fla.8932 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

MH1 round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Flora-
Dade 

round inbred UF/IFAS i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Tasti-Lee® round hybrid Bejo I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

Rally round hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Raceway round hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

XTM7262 round hybrid Sakata i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

SolarFire round hybrid 
HMClaus
e 

I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

HMX1823 round hybrid 
HMClaus
e 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Florida47 round hybrid Seminis i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Phoenix round hybrid Semins i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Sanibel round inbred Seminis i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Dixie Red round hybrid Seminis I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

SolarSet round inbred Seminis i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Ridge 
Runner 

round hybrid 
Syngent
a 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Sebring round inbred 
Syngent
a 

i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 

Skyway round hybrid 
Enza 
Zaden 

I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

Pawnee round hybrid 
Enza 
Zaden 

I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

Caddo round hybrid 
Enza 
Zaden 

I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

Tomato33
65 

round hybrid Hazera I-3/i-3 LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP LP 

Tycoon round hybrid Hazera i-3/i-3. LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL LL 
zGenotype at the I-3 locus: PP indicates homozygosity for the S. pennellii allele; LL indicates homozygosity for the S. 
lycopersicum allele; L2L2 indicates homozygosity for an alternative S. lycopersicum allele; and LP indicates 
heterozygosity for S.pennellii and S. lycopersicum alleles  I-3 introgression allele (i-3/I-3). 
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Apple green and pale green fruit colors are controlled by alleles at the uniform green (u) locus 

on chromosome 10. 

Matthew R. Mattia and J.W. Scott 

Gulf Coast Research & Education Center, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS), 

University of Florida, Wimauma, FL 33598 

Email jwsc@ufl.edu 

Introduction 
In 2012 Powell et al. (2012) tested fruit of isogenic varieties Alisa Craig with green 

shoulders (U+) and Craigella with uniform green fruit (u) for soluble solids and found the former 

had significantly higher soluble solids content than the latter. From this the authors concluded 

that tomato breeders in selecting for u over the years had inadvertently selected against 

soluble solids and thus quality in both processing and fresh market tomato varieties. This 

inspired a MS thesis problem for the senior author where we looked at soluble solids levels and 

yellow shoulder incidence for a number of immature fruit color phenotypes. These included 

pale green where fruit are nearly white in color as opposed to the light green color seen for 

uniform green fruit and uniform gray-green fruit, the latter two being indistinguishable from 

each other. With apple green the fruit color is uniform and the color of a ‘Granny Smith’ apple. 

The foliage color for apple green phenotypes is also dark green. Another phenotype studied 

was medium green where the fruit appear almost uniform green but with a darker green 

shoulder color similar to green shoulder, but not as dark and pronounced. Unfortunately, our 

cross of green shoulder x medium green shoulder failed and we were unable to elucidate the 

relationship between these two phenotypes. In crosses of medium green with other 

phenotypes the segregation was similar to that of green shoulder populations (data not 

shown). Results for soluble solids and yellow shoulder disorder will be presented elsewhere in a 

refereed publication, but these results are also presently available at the 2014 Tomato Breeders 

Roundtable link http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/fletcher/events/2014-tbrt-conference/program-

schedule.html .  The objective here is to describe the inheritance of pale green and apple green 

immature fruit color and assign gene symbols to both of them. 

Materials and Methods 
Parent lines were; ‘Walter’-wild type (U+), LA 3035-uniform green (u), LA 0021-uniform 

gray-green (ug), Fla. 7956-apple green, Micro-Tom-pale green, and Fla. 8033-medium green. An 

additional parent was NC84173 which was shown to have the u gene, data below for u crosses 

merges LA3035 and NC84173 data. Parents were intercrossed to make F1 seed and the hybrids 

were self-pollinated to generate F2 seed. Plants of the parents, F1, and F2 generations were 

grown in the field at the Gulf Coast Research & Education Center in spring and fall 2013 
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seasons. The plots were arranged in randomized complete block designs with five plant plots 

for the parents and F1s and 25 plant plots for the F2s. In the fall several F3 lines from F2 

selections were grown in 20 plant plots. Plants were staked and tied and each plant was 

phenotyped for fruit color by observing green fruit. Chi square tests were conducted to test for 

acceptability to proposed inheritance patterns. 

Results and Discussion 
Pale green was recessive to U+  since the F1 had green shoulders and the F2 had an 

acceptable fit to a 3:1 ratio of green shoulder to pale green (Table 1). In the cross of pale green 
with u the F1 was pale green suggesting that pale green was dominant to uniform green. The F2 

did segregate more pale green than uniform green plants, but the data did not fit a 3:1 ratio 
expected for a dominant gene because there was a shortage of plants with pale green fruit 
(Table 1). It can be difficult to separate these two phenotypes and perhaps this caused the 
discrepancy with the expectation. Nevertheless, the absence of green shouldered fruit in the F1 

and F2 generations support the hypothesis that pale green is controlled by an allele at the u 
locus. Further support for this hypothesis came from the pale green cross to ug where the F1 

fruit showed complementation and had green shouldered fruit. In the F2 a two gene model was 
tested and an acceptable fit to a 9:7 ratio of green shoulder to pale green was seen (Table 1). 
However, it was expected that the F2 would also segregate either 3/16 or 4/16 uniform (gray) 
green fruited plants but none were identified. Perhaps this was due to difficulty in 
distinguishing pale and uniform gray-green phenotypes in this F2 population. Regardless, pale 
green is clearly at a locus other than ug and the data from the u cross would indicate pale green 
is an allele at that locus. 
The F1 fruit from the apple green x u cross were apple green indicating dominance of apple 

green. The F2 had only parental phenotypes indicative of alleles at the same locus, but there 

was an unacceptable fit to a 3:1 ratio of apple green to uniform green due to a deficiency of 

plants with apple green fruit (Table 2).  We double seeded and thinned seedlings in the 

transplant trays by taking out the weaker looking plants and since the dark green foliage, apple 

green plants were not quite as vigorous perhaps we selected against apple green to some 

extent.  Apple green x pale green resulted in F1 plants with uniform- green colored fruit 

indicating additivity or incomplete dominance. Thus, in the F2 a 1:2:1 ratio of apple green: 

uniform-green: pale green was expected but there was an unacceptable fit to this ratio due 

to a shortage of uniform-green fruited plants. Phenotyping errors could have caused the 

deviation. Although the ratio was not as expected the lack of plants with green shouldered fruit 

supports that apple green and pale green are allelic. When apple green was crossed with ug the 

F1 plants had apple green fruit. The F2 segregation had a barely acceptable fit to a digenic 9:3:4 

epistatic ratio of apple green: green shoulder/apple green: uniform green. However, the 

genotypes that led to this segregation was unusual and will be explained below.      

The green shoulder x apple green cross resulted in F1 fruit with green shoulders and apple 

green bases suggesting dominant expression of both phenotypes. Thus, an expectation of 9/16 
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(56%) green shoulder and apple green types would be expected in the F2. However, there were 

only 14 of 83 (17%) such plants in the F2 whereas there were 41(49%) apple green plants and 

this approximated a 9/16 expectation (Table 2).  A 9:3:3:1 ratio of apple green: green shoulder: 

green shoulder/apple green: uniform green was tested and there was an acceptable fit to this 

ratio (Table 2). The hypothesis for this segregation is that apple green (symbolized as Ag) is 

epistatic to green shoulder except when apple green is homozygous. Thus, the green 

shoulder/apple green phenotype occurs when the genotype is U+-, AgAg.. Apple green would 

result when the genotype is U+-, Ag- and Ag-,uu. Green shoulder results from the agag,U+- 

genotype and the double recessive agag, uu had uniform green fruit. The F1 fruit should be 

apple green but they were rated as green shoulder/apple green and there is no good 

explanation for this descrepency. However, other evidence for the hypothesis comes from the 

analysis of eight F3s from green shoulder/apple green F2 selections (Table 3). One bred true for 

green shoulder/apple green as would be expected for the AgAg,U+U+ genotype. Seven 

segregated with an acceptable fit to a 3:1 ratio of green shoulder/apple green: apple green as 

expected for the AgAg,U+u genotype. Although the number of selections was low, the observed 

7:1 ratio of AgAg, U+-: AgAg,U+U+ had an acceptable fit to the expected 2:1 rati0 (χ 2= 1.56, 

p=0.21). 

More evidence for the hypothesis came from the apple green x medium green cross which 

produced a F1 with apple green fruit as expected. The F2 had an acceptable fit to the expected 

9:3:3:1 ratio where genotypes segregated as explained above for the green shoulder x apple 

green F2 (Table 2). Further support for our hypothesis could be derived from the apple green x 

uniform grey-green cross where the F1 fruit were apple green.  The F2 had a barely acceptable 

fit to a 9:3:4 ratio of apple green: green shoulder/apple green: uniform green, respectively. The 

genotypes of the first two groups are as explained above for the U+ x apple green family. 

However, the 4/16 ratio of the uniform grey-green phenotype requires both the double 

recessive agag, ugug genotype and the agag, Ug+- genotype to produce uniform grey-green fruit 

(where UG+ represents the wild type of uniform grey-green). Since the latter genotype did not 

result in green shouldered fruit, recessive apple green must be epistatic to the green shoulder 

wild type of uniform grey-green (Ug+). An alternative explanation would be that green shoulder 

segregants were not properly phenotyped. However, it seems unlikely that all of them would 

be misclassified and besides green shoulder did not seem to be that difficult to phenotype. It 

would take further work to verify the entire inheritance scheme presented and verification of 

the latter epistatic relationship would be a painstaking process. 

Despite some aberrant ratios, some unusual epistasis, and a F1 with green shoulder/apple green 

fruit that can’t be explained; our data does clearly suggest that pale green and apple green are 

alleles at the u locus due to an absence of green shoulder phenotypes in the F1 and F2 
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generations. Therefore, we propose the pale green gene symbol to be uPg and the apple green 

gene symbol to be uAg.  
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Table 1. F1 phenotypes, F2 segregation and Chi-square goodness of fit tests for expected 
ratios from three pale green crosses. 

  Observed F2 segregationZ    

 F1 Total     Expected   

Cross Pheno. No. gsh agr pgr ugr ratio χ2 p 

U+ x pgr 

Walter x 

Micro Tom 

gsh 89 63 0 26 0 3:1 0.84 0.359 

u x pgr 

LA 3035 X 

Micro Tom 

pgr 89 0 0 51 38 3:1 14.89 0.0001 

ug x pgr 

LA 0021 X 

Micro Tom 

gsh 72 38 0 34 0 9:7y 1.34 0.24 

z Abbreviations: gsh=green shoulder, agr=apple green, pgr=pale green, ugr=uniform green 

yAlthough a 9:7 ratio was tested, a 9:3:4 ratio for gsh:ugr:pgr or gsh:pgr:ugr would be 
expected.  The absence of uniform green segregates may be due to a difficulty in 
distinguishing uniform green and pale green phenotypes. 
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Table 2. F1 phenotypes, F2 segregation, and Chi-square goodness of fit tests for apple green crosses. 

  Observed F2 segregationz    

F1 Total      Expected   

Cross Pheno. No. gsh agr gsh/agr ugr pgr ratio χ2 p 

agr x u agr 184 0 119 0 65 0 3:1 10.46 <0.005 

agr x pgr ugr 71 0 23 0 21 27 1:2:1 12.97 0.002 

agr x U+  gsh/agr 83 23 41 14 5 0 9:3:3:1y 4.41 0.22 

agr x mgr agr 43 6x 20 12w 5 0 9:3:3:1y 5.16 0.16 

agr x ug agr 79 0 55 9 15 0 9:3:4 5.72 0.057 

z Abbreviations: gsh=green shoulder, agr=apple green, gsh/agr=green shoulder with apple green base,   

   ugr=uniform green, pgr=pale green, mgr=medium green shoulder 

y Tests agr:gsh:gsh/agr:ugr, respectively 

x Medium green. 
w Medium green/apple green. 
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Table 3. F3 segregation for eight green shoulder/apple green F2 selections and a Chi-square goodness 

of fit test for the observed segregation. 

  Observed F3 segregation      

  Seln. Total   Expected   

Cross F2 Seln. No. No. gsh/Agz Ag ratio χ2 P 

Ag x U+ gsh/Ag 1y 12 12 0 1:0 -- -- 

 gsh/Ag 7x 120 81 39 3:1 3.6 0.057 

z Abbreviations: gsh/Ag=green shoulder with apple green base, Ag=apple green 

y Genotype = U+U+, AgAg 
x Genotype = U+u, AgAg 

The selection expectation would be a 1:2 ratio of U+U+ to U+u.  For 8 plants the 1:7 ratio had an 

acceptable fit (χ2 = 3.28 p = 0.1-0.05). 
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Abstract 

 Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) is a major tomato virus in tropical and subtropical 

regions. Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 are genes conditioning resistance to TYLCV disease in 

tomato. The presence of these genes in two breeding lines bred by INRA (France) for resistance 

to TYLCV disease named Multichiltylc-95-J0-C2 and Pimpertylc -J-13 was tested by screening 

them using five sequence tagged site (STS) markers included (TG178/Taq1), (T0302), (FLUW25), 

(P3-81/Mas1) and (SINAC1/Taq1) which linked to Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 respectively. 

Five TYLCV resistant lines in addition to a susceptible one were used as checks. Experiment was 

conducted at Biotechnology and Molecular Breeding Unit of the AVRDC, the World Vegetable 

Center in Taiwan.  Results indicated that Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 did not carry Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty3, Ty-

4 or Ty-5 genes, but it appeared that Pimpertylc-J-13 may carry Ty-5, a resistance gene from S. 

peruvianum and did not carry Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty3 or Ty-4. 

 

Introduction 

       DNA marker technology has been used in commercial plant breeding programs since the 

early 1990s, and has proven helpful for the rapid and efficient transfer of useful traits into 

agronomical desirable varieties and hybrids (Tanksley et al., 1992). Markers linked to disease 

resistance loci can now be used for marker-assisted selection (MAS) programs and thus 

allowing several resistance genes to be accumulated in a single genotype (“pyramiding” 

resistance genes). In addition, markers linked to resistance genes may be also useful for cloning 

and sequencing the genes. The use of DNA markers allows identification of desirable genotypes 

in the laboratory instead of the field, thus enhancing plant breeding efficiency. 

       Since 1980s molecular markers are being widely used as a major tool for breeding of 

tomato (Barone, 2008). More than 40 genes (including many single genes and quantitative trait 

loci, QTL) that confer resistance to all major classes of pathogens have been mapped on the 

tomato molecular map (Grube et al., 2000). Moreover, other resistance genes were added to 

the map (Bai et al., 2003). Currently, over 285 morphological, physiological and disease 

resistance markers, including 36 isozymes and over 1000 restriction fragment length 

polymorphism (RFLP) markers have been mapped to the 12 individual chromosomes of tomato 

(Foolad and Sharma, 2005). 
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       Zamir et al. (1994) were the first to report the mapping of a begomovirus resistance gene 

using lines derived from S. chilense accession LA 1969 and they revealed that a major 

incompletely dominant gene (Ty-1) on chromosome 6 accounted mostly for the resistance. 

Considerable progress has been made to identify resistance sources by introgressing genes 

from the wild species of tomato especially L. chilense, S. peruvianum and S. habrochaites 

(previously known as L. hirsutum) (Vidavski et al., 2008). Five genes conferring resistance to 

TYLCV have been reported, which included Ty-1 from S. chilense LA 1969 (Zamir et al., 1994), 

Ty-2 from S. habrochaites (Hanson et al., 2006), Ty-3 from S. chilense LA 2779 (Ji and Scott, 

2006b), Ty-4 from S. chilense LA1932, LA2779 and LA1938 (Ji et al., 2008) and Ty-5 from S. 

peruvianum (Kadirvel, AVRDC, Personal communication, 2009).  

        The purpose of this study is to test the presence of Ty-1, Ty2, Ty3, Ty4 and Ty5 genes in two 

tomato breeding lines bred by INRA (France) for resistance to TYLCV disease named 

Multichiltylc-95-J0-C2 and Pimpertylc -J-13.  

 

Materials and Methods 

       Experiment was conducted at Biotechnology and Molecular Breeding Unit of the Asian 

Vegetable Research and Development Center (AVRDC), the World Vegetable Center at Taiwan 

in 2009. Eight tomato genotypes (table 1) were grown in October 2009 in a greenhouse. Five 

sequence tagged site (STS) markers included (TG178/Taq1), (T0302), (FLUW25), (P3-81/Mas1) 

and (SINAC1/Taq1) which linked to Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 respectively were used to test 

the presence of these genes in two breeding lines bred by INRA (France) for resistance to TYLCV 

disease named Multichiltylc-95-J0-C2 and Pimpertylc -J-13.  

       DNA was extracted according to Dellaporta et al. (1983) with minor modifications. Two 

apex leaves were collected from each plant at seedling stage and kept in a separate well of the 

96-well plate. The samples were collected randomly from five plants on each of the eight tested 

lines. The plates were placed in Freeze-Dryer, which was pre-cooled until -50˚C, for 24 hours. 

Then the plates were placed in a Minibeadbeater and after grinding for few seconds the 

samples looked like very fine powder. The homogenate was incubated in 600 μl of extraction 

buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 50 mM EDTA, 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM 2-β-mercaptoethanol and 

1% (w/v) SDS) at 65 °C for 10 minutes and mixed with a half volume of Chloroform: Isoamyl 

alcohol (24:1 v/v). The mixture was centrifuged at 11269 ×g for 15 minutes and the supernatant 

(500 μl) was transferred to a 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and the DNA was precipitated by 

adding 150 μl of sodium acetate (5 M, pH 5.2) and 600 μl of isopropanol. The pellet was washed 

with 70 % (v/v) ethanol, air dried and dissolved in 100 μl of sterile double distilled water. 

       The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) procedure was carried out following the standard 

protocol described by (Kadrevil, AVRDC, Personal communication, 2009) to identify the STS 

markers linked to Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 locus in the eight genotypes. The preparation 

of the cocktail mixture was done as follow: 1056 µl ddH2O, 160 µl 10xbuffer, 128 µl dNTP, 80 µl 
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primer and 16 µl hot start 4 x Taq enzyme were added, respectively in an 0.5 ml tube. Then 1.0 

µl of the DNA template was added to each well in the two 96-well plates followed by 9.0 µl of 

the cocktail mixture and the plates were spin at 2000 rpm for one minute. After that the plates 

were placed in the PCR engine, the PCR reaction (35 cycles) was run.  

       6% Acrylamide gel was used to assess Ty-1 and Ty-5 genes markers. 2 µl of 1x red dye was 

added to each well already loaded with DNA template in the 96-well plates. 2 µl of each DNA 

sample and the marker were loaded into the wells using a micropipette equipped with a drawn-

out plastic tip. Then the electrophoresis was run for 50 minutes.  After that the glass plates 

were detached and laid on the bench. The gel remained attached to the lower plate. Upper 

plate was pulled smoothly away and the spacers were removed. The gel was stained with 

Ethidium Bromide and visualized under UV and a photograph was saved in the computer. 

        1.5% and 2% Agrose gels were used to assess Ty-2, Ty-3 and Ty-4 genes markers.  2 µl of 1x 

blue dye was added to each well already loaded with DNA template in the 96-well plates. Then 

2 µl of each sample was loaded in addition to the marker to the agrose gel which was run at 

160 V for 80 minutes. After that the gel was removed from the casting tray to a deep tray 

containing 1 µl of 10 mg/ml Ethidium Bromide solution in 150 ml of 1 x TBE and stained for 10 

minutes and the gel was rinsed briefly with water. The gel was visualized under UV and a 

photograph was saved in the computer. 

 

Results and Discussion 

       The TYLCV resistant line TY52 (carried Ty-1 gene) DNA amplified at 650 bp, 230 bp and 210 

bp, whereas both of Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 DNA and Pimpertylc-J-13 DNA amplified at 180 bp. 

The resistant line CLN2498E (carried Ty-2 gene) DNA amplified at 900 bp whereas both of 

Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 DNA and Pimpertylc-J-13 DNA amplified at 800 bp. The resistant line CA4 

(carried Ty-3 ) DNA amplified at 650 bp whereas both of Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 DNA and 

Pimpertylc-J-13 DNA amplified at 450 bp. The resistant line Lianero ( carried Ty-4) DNA 

amplified at 811 bp, 106 bp, 65 bp and 3 bp whereas both of Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 DNA and 

Pimpertylc-J-13 DNA amplified at 913 bp and 64.3 bp. The resistant line Puntero (carried Ty-5 

gene) DNA amplified at 450 bp whereas Pimpertylc-J-13 DNA amplified at 450 bp and 

Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 DNA amplified at 400 bp (Fig.1). 

      Results indicated that Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 did not carry Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty3, Ty-4 or Ty-5 genes 

and Pimpertylc-J-13 did not carry Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty3, or Ty-4 genes. It appeared that Pimpertylc-J-

13 may carry Ty-5, a resistance gene from S. peruvianum, but this could be just a 

polymorphism, not associated with Ty-5.  

Multichiltylc-95-Jo-C2 was reported by Giordano et al. (1995) and Vidavsky et al. (1998) as 

tolerant to TYLCV. On the other hand, Pimpertylc-J-13 was previously determined by Laterrot 

(1993) as a good source of tolerance to TYLCV. So these findings might suggest verifying these 

results through marker-trait association in a segregating population by screening with virus and 
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genotyping with the marker. Also the results confirmed the presence of the above mentioned 

marker genes Ty-1 in TY52, Ty-2 in CLN2498E, Ty-3 in CA4, Ty-4 in Lianero (F1) and Ty-5 in 

Puntero. These different sources of resistance will help in constructing a program aimed at 

pyramiding of these genes in one genotype that can express high resistance to TYLCV. 

 

 

 

Table 1. Eight tomato genotypes used for genotyping for marker-assisted selection of five 

different tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) disease resistance genes Ty-1, Ty-2, 

Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 

  

No. 
Variety Reaction to TYLCV 

Resistance 

source 

 

Source 

1 
CLN1621L Susceptible (Check) 

- AVRDC 

     2 
Ty52 Resistant (Check) 

Ty-1 AVRDC 

3 
CLN2498E 

Resistant (Check) Ty-2 AVRDC 

4 
CA4 

Resistant (Check) Ty-3 AVRDC 

5 
Llanero(F1) 

Resistant (Check) Ty-4 AVRDC 

6 
Puntero 

Resistant (Check) Ty-5 AVRDC 

7 NVA01= Pimpertylc-J-13 

 

Resistant Unknown AVRDC 

8 NVA02= Multichiltylc-95-J0-C2 

 

Resistant Unknown  AVRDC 
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NVA01= Pimpertylc-J-13 

NVA02= Multichiltylc-95-J0-C2 

 

 

Fig. 1: Genotyping for marker-assisted selection of five different                         TYLCV 

resistance genes markers Ty-1, Ty-2, Ty-3, Ty-4 and Ty-5 
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Varietal Pedigrees 
 
Fla. 8624 tomato breeding line with the Ty-6 begomovirus resistance gene 
J.W. Scott and S.F. Hutton. 2014. 
Pedigree: (the F3 background in the 7722C cross is the same as for the  Fla. 8638B F3 that is 
crossed with 8059-see that pedigree above) 

Characteristics: 
Fruit: Medium-large, smooth flat-round shape, uniform green shoulder, deep red interior color 
(ogc), very good flavor, jointless pedicel, graywall resistant 
Plant: sp, I, I-2, Sm, Ty-6, tall vine with good leaf cover 
Utility and maturity: breeding line with the Ty-6 gene which is particularly effective against 
bipartite geminiviruses, combines well with other TYLCV resistance genes to provide broad 
spectrum resistance, also a source of superior tomato flavor. 
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Fla. 8638B tomato breeding line with ty-5 and Ty-6 begomovirus resistance genes 
J.W. Scott and S.F. Hutton. 2014. 
Pedigree: 

 
Characteristics: 
Fruit: medium size, flat-round shape, uniform green shoulders, jointed pedicels, firm, deep red 
interior color (ogc), graywall susceptible 
Plant: sp, I, I-2, Ve, Sm, ty-5, Ty-6, tall vine good leaf cover 
Utility and maturity: breeding line with ty-5 and Ty-6 begomovirus resistance genes- Ty-6 is 
particularly effective for bipartite geminiviruses, mid-season maturity. 
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Fla. 8923 tomato breeding line with the Ty-3 gene in a 70kb Solanum chilense introgression. 
S.F. Hutton, Y. Ji, and J.W. Scott. 2014. 
 

 
 
 
Characteristics: 
Fruit: Large, globe shape, uniform green shoulders, firm, slightly pale red color, jointed pedicels, 
graywall resistant  
Plant: sp, I, I-2, Ve, Sm, Ty-3, medium vine, fair leaf cover 
Utility and maturity:  Source of Ty-3 begomovirus resistance with no linkage drag and large fruit 
size, mid-season maturity. 
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Revised List of Monogenic Stocks 
 

Roger Chetelat 
 
C.M. Rick Tomato Genetics Resource Center 
Dept. of Plant Sciences 
Univ. of California, Davis, CA  95616 
 
 This catalogue lists 1,050 monogenic stocks (at 630 loci), including morphological 
mutants, allozyme markers, disease resistance genes and other types of genic stocks.  This is a 
revision of the previous list issued in 2011 (TGC 61). Obsolete or inactive items have been 
deleted, newly acquired stocks have been added, inaccuracies corrected, and gene symbols 
revised to reflect allele tests or other information.  This list includes only accessions we consider 
to be ‘primary’ sources for individual mutations, usually the original stock in which the 
mutation was first described, as well as any nearly isogenic lines into which it has been bred.  
Additional mutant stocks are listed on our website, http://tgrc.ucdavis.edu.  Most stocks are 
homozygous and true-breeding, however male-steriles, homozygous-lethals, and other mutants 
that are difficult or impossible to maintain as homozygotes, are propagated via heterozygotes.  
In these cases, seed are provided in the form of segregating F2 or BC populations.  Note: some 
accessions may be temporarily unavailable during seed regeneration.   

New stocks added since the last version of this list include a collection of nearly isogenic 
lines (NILs) in the cv. Micro-Tom background developed by Lazaro Peres.  These include the 
mutants atv, au, cu-3, dgt, dpy, d+, Epi, flc, gib-3, hp-1, hp-2dg, nor, Nr, pro, sit, sp+, u+, and yg-2.    
 Additional information on individual accessions and genes, including phenotypes, 
references, images, chromosomal locations, etc., can be viewed on our website.  We ask that 
users report any problems they detect in our lines, such as aberrant segregation, incorrect 
phenotypes, unexpected variability, etc.  TGC members are also encouraged to submit stocks of 
verified monogenic mutants to the TGRC for maintenance and distribution.  
 
Table 1.  List of monogenic stocks.  For each locus, stocks containing the original mutant allele 
are listed first, followed by any additional alleles at the same locus (‘prov’ indicates a 
provisional allele).  Synonyms for each gene/allele symbol are listed under ‘Syn’.  Each mutant is 
assigned to one or more phenotypic categories, listed under ‘Class’ (see Table 2 for definitions; 
‘*’ indicates the primary category).  Background genotypes of each stock are listed under ‘Back’ 
(see Table 3 for full names and accession numbers).  The origin of each mutation is specified as 
either spontaneous (‘SPON’), or induced by chemical treatment (‘CHEM’) or irradiation (‘RAD’).  
The isogenicity (‘Iso’) indicates whether the nonmutant control is available as an isogenic (‘IL’) 
or nearly isogenic (‘NIL’) line, or is nonisogenic (‘NON’).  Accession numbers for each mutant 
listed under ‘Acc#’. 
 
Gene Allele Locus name Syn Class Origin Back Iso Acc# 

a 
 

anthocyaninless a1 A* SPON AC NIL LA3263 
a 

 
anthocyaninless a1 A* SPON X NON LA0291 

a prov2 anthocyaninless a A* CHEM VF36 IL 3-414 
a prov3 anthocyaninless a A* CHEM VF36 IL 3-415 
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Gene Allele Locus name Syn Class Origin Back Iso Acc# 

aa 
 

anthocyanin absent A* SPON MD IL LA1194 
aa 

 
anthocyanin absent A* SPON AC NIL LA3617 

Abg 
 

Aubergine 
 

P*A SPON X NON LA4425 
Abg 

 
Aubergine 

 
P*A SPON X NON LA3668 

abi 
 

aborted inflorescence M* CHEM CSM NON 3-803 
Aco-1 1 Aconitase-1 

 
V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Aco-1 3 Aconitase-1 
 

V* SPON Spim NON LA2903 
Aco-2 2 Aconitase-2 

 
V* SPON Schm NON LA1028 

acr 
 

acroxantha acr1 D*JK RAD CR IL LA0933 
ad 

 
Alternaria alternata resistance Q* SPON X NON LA1783 

Adh-1 1 Alcohol dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON VCH NON LA1221 
Adh-1 2 Alcohol dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON Sneo NON LA0247 
Adh-1 n Alcohol dehydrogenase-1 V* CHEM MM IL LA3150 
Adh-2 1 Alcohol dehydrogenase-2 V* SPON Shab NON LA1777 
adp 

 
adpressa 

 
K*J RAD CR IL LA0661 

adp 
 

adpressa 
 

K*J RAD AC NIL LA3763 
adu 

 
adusta adu1 H*K RAD CR IL LA0934 

ae 
 

entirely anthocyaninless a332 A* RAD AC NIL LA3612 
ae 

 
entirely anthocyaninless a332 A* RAD KK IL LA1048 

ae 
 

entirely anthocyaninless a332 A* RAD CG NIL LA3018 
ae 2 entirely anthocyaninless A* CHEM UC82B IL 3-706 
ae afr entirely anthocyaninless afr, ap A* RAD CT IL LA2442 
ae prov3 entirely anthocyaninless ae A* CHEM VCH IL 3-620 
aeg 

 
aegrota 

 
H* RAD CR IL LA0537 

aer 
 

aerial roots 
 

R* SPON X NON LA3205 
aer-2 

 
aerial roots-2 R* SPON X NON LA2464A 

af 
 

anthocyanin free a325 A*I RAD AC NIL LA3610 
af 

 
anthocyanin free a325 A*I RAD RCH IL LA1049 

afe 
 

afertilis afe1 N*CJK RAD RR IL LA0935 
afl 

 
albifolium af B*G SPON XLP IL 2-367 

afl 
 

albifolium af B*G SPON AC NIL LA3572 
Aft 

 
Anthocyanin fruit Af P*A SPON X NON LA1996 

ag 
 

anthocyanin gainer A* SPON GS5 NON LA0177 
ag 

 
anthocyanin gainer A* SPON AC NIL LA3163 

ag 2 anthocyanin gainer A* SPON AC NIL LA3164 
ag 2 anthocyanin gainer A* SPON Sche NON LA0422 
ag k anthocyanin gainer A* SPON T5 IL LA3149 
ag s anthocyanin gainer A* SPON X NON LA4425 
ag-2 

 
anthocyanin gainer-2 A* SPON AC NIL LA3711 

ah 
 

Hoffman's 
anthocyaninless 

ao, 
a337 

A* SPON OGA IL LA0260 

ah prov3 
Hoffman's 
anthocyaninless 

ah A* CHEM VCH IL 3-607 

ah prov4 
Hoffman's 
anthocyaninless 

ah A* CHEM VCH IL 3-628 

ah prov5 
Hoffman's 
anthocyaninless 

ah A* CHEM VCH IL 3-629 

ah prov6 
Hoffman's 
anthocyaninless 

ah A* SPON PSN IL LA0352 

ah prov7 Hoffman's anthocyaninless A* CHEM MM IL 3-343 
ai 

 
incomplete anthocyanin a342 A* RAD KK IL LA1484 

ai 
 

incomplete anthocyanin a342 A* RAD AC NIL LA3611 
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Gene Allele Locus name Syn Class Origin Back Iso Acc# 

ai 2 incomplete anthocyanin 
am, 
a340 

A* RAD KK IL LA1485 

al 
 

anthocyanin loser a2 A* SPON CR NON LA0533 
al 

 
anthocyanin loser a2 A* SPON AC NIL LA3576 

alb 
 

albescent 
 

G*C SPON AC NIL LA3729 
alb prov2 albescent alb G*C CHEM VCH IL 3-625 
alc 

 
alcobaca 

 
P* SPON NY NON LA2529 

alc 
 

alcobaca 
 

P* SPON RU NIL LA3134 
alu 

 
alutacea alu1 C*K RAD CR IL LA0838 

an 
 

anantha an^1, an^2, ca L*N RAD CR IL LA0536 
ap 

 
apetalous 

 
L*N SPON ESC IL 2-009 

ap 
 

apetalous 
 

L*N SPON AC NIL LA3673 
apl 

 
applanata 

 
J*K RAD LU IL LA0662 

apn 
 

albo-punctata G*BJK CHEM VF36 IL 3-105 
Aps-1 1 Acid phosphatase-1 V* SPON VCH NIL LA1221 
Aps-1 n Acid phosphatase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1810 
Aps-2 1 Acid phosphatase-2 V* SPON SM NON LA0180 
Aps-2 1 Acid phosphatase-2 V* SPON Schm NON LA1306 
Aps-2 2 Acid phosphatase-2 V* SPON Sche NON LA1815 
Aps-2 3 Acid phosphatase-2 V* SPON Sneo NON LA1325 
Aps-2 n Acid phosphatase-2 V* SPON Sche NON LA1450 
are 

 
anthocyanin reduced A* CHEM VF36 NON 3-073 

as 
 

asynaptic as1, a N*   NON LA4461 
as-5 

 
asynaptic-5 as5, a-5 N*   NON LA4462 

as-7 
 

asynaptic-7 as^b N*   NON LA4463 
Asc 

 
Alternaria stem canker resistance Q* SPON X NON LA3528 

at 
 

apricot 
 

P*L SPON X NON LA0215 
at 

 
apricot 

 
P*L SPON RU NIL LA2998 

at 
 

apricot 
 

P*L SPON AC NIL LA3535 
atn 

 
attenuata at E*AJK RAD AC NIL LA3829 

atn 
 

attenuata at E*AJK RAD RR IL LA0587 
atv 

 
atroviolacium A* SPON AC NIL LA3736 

atv 
 

atroviolacium A* SPON VF36 NON LA0797 
au 

 
aurea 

 
C*B RAD AC NIL LA3280 

au 
 

aurea 
 

C*B RAD MT NIL LA4486 
au (1s) aurea au^2, au, brac C*B RAD CR IL LA0538 

au 6 aurea 
yg^6, yg-6, 
au^yg-6,  yo 

C*B SPON RCH IL LA1486 

au 6 aurea 
yg^6, yg-6, 
au^yg-6,  yo 

C*B SPON AC NIL LA2929 

au tl aurea 
 

C*B SPON VF145 IL 2-655A 
au w aurea w616 C*B CHEM MM IL LA2837 
aus 

 
austera 

 
J*KT RAD LU IL LA2023 

aut 
 

aureata 
 

C*F SPON X NON LA1067 
aut 

 
aureata 

 
C*F SPON AC NIL LA3166 

auv 
 

aureate virescent F*C CHEM VF36 IL 3-075 
avi 

 
albovirens avi1 C*BGN RAD CR IL LA0936 

aw 
 

without anthocyanin 
aba, ab, 
a179 

A* SPON X NON LA0271 

aw 
 

without anthocyanin 
aba, ab, 
a179 

A* SPON AC NIL LA3281 

aw prov4 without anthocyanin aw A* CHEM VCH NON 3-603 
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aw prov5 without anthocyanin aw A* CHEM VCH NON 3-627 
B 

 
Beta-carotene P* SPON X NON LA2374 

B 
 

Beta-carotene P* SPON RU NIL LA3000 
B 

 
Beta-carotene P* SPON E6203 NIL LA3898 

B 
 

Beta-carotene P* SPON O8245 NON LA3899 

B c Beta-carotene 
og^c,Crn,C
r,crn-2,cr-2 

P*L SPON HC NON LA0806 

B c Beta-carotene 
og^c,Crn,C
r,crn-2,cr-2 

P*L SPON AC NIL LA3179 

B og Beta-carotene og L*P SPON PSN NIL LA0348 
B og Beta-carotene og L*P SPON X NON LA4026 
B og Beta-carotene og L*P SPON X NON LA0500 
B og Beta-carotene og L*P SPON X NON LA4025 
bc 

 
bicolor bi U*JKT RAD CR IL LA0588 

Bco 
 

Brilliant corolla L* SPON VF36 NON LA4261 
bi 

 
bifurcate inflorescence M* SPON X NON LA1786 

bip 
 

bipinnata 
 

J* RAD AC NIL LA3765 
bip 

 
bipinnata 

 
J* RAD LU IL LA0663 

bip prov2 bipinnata bip J* CHEM VCH IL 3-602 
bk 

 
beaked 

 
O* SPON X NON LA0330 

Bk-2 
 

Beaked-2 
 

O* SPON X NON LA1787 
bks 

 
black seed bks1-1 S*A RAD X NON LA4290 

bks 2 black seed bks1-2 S*A RAD X NON LA4291 
bl 

 
blind 

 
K* SPON X NON LA0059 

bl 
 

blind 
 

K* SPON AC NIL LA3745 
bl 2 blind to^2 K* RAD LU IL LA0980 
bl to blind to K*JLO RAD CR IL LA0709 
bls 

 
baby lea syndrome alm A*K SPON AC NIL LA3167 

bls 
 

baby lea syndrome alm A*K SPON X NON LA1004 
bls prov2 baby lea syndrome bls A*K CHEM VCH IL 3-610 

Bnag-1 1 
Beta-N-acetyl-D-glucosaminidase-
1 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

br 
 

brachytic 
 

K* SPON X NON LA2069 
brt 

 
bushy root 

 
R* CHEM X NON LA2816 

brt-2 
 

bushy root-2 R* SPON X NON LA3206 
bs 

 
brown seed 

 
S* CHEM AC NIL LA2935 

bs-2 
 

brown seed-2 S* SPON PLB IL LA1788 
bs-4 

 
brown seed-4 S* RAD MM IL LA1998 

btl 
 

brittle stem 
 

J*Y SPON X NON LA1999 
bu 

 
bushy fru K*JM RAD X NON LA0897 

bu 
 

bushy fru K*JM RAD AC NIL LA2918 
bu ab bushy fru^ab K*JM RAD RR IL LA0549 
bu cin bushy cin K*JM SPON HSD IL LA1437 
bu cin-2 bushy cin-2 K*JM SPON HSD IL LA2450 
bu hem bushy fru^hem K*JM RAD CR IL LA0604 
bul 

 
bullata 

 
C*JK RAD CR IL LA0589 

buo 
 

bullosa buo1 J*O RAD Spim IL LA2000 
c 

 
potato leaf 

 
J* SPON AC NIL LA3168 

c int potato leaf int J* RAD CR IL LA0611 
c int potato leaf int J* RAD AC NIL LA3728A 
c prov2 potato leaf c J* CHEM MM IL 3-345 
c prov3 potato leaf c J* CHEM X IL 3-604 
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c prov4 potato leaf c J* CHEM VCH IL 3-609 
c prov5 potato leaf c J* CHEM VCH IL 3-626 
c prov6 potato leaf c J* CHEM VCH IL 3-631 
car 

 
carinata 

 
J*DLO RAD CR IL LA0539 

car-2 
 

carinata-2 car2 J*K RAD Spim IL LA2001 
cb 

 
cabbage 

 
J*K  AC NIL LA3819 

cb-2 
 

cabbage leaf-2 J*K RAD AC NIL LA3169 
cb-2 

 
cabbage leaf-2 J*K RAD X NON LA2002 

ccf 
 

cactiflora 
 

N*LO CHEM CSM IL 3-805 

Cf-1 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-1 

Cf, Cf1, 
Cfsc 

Q* SPON X NON LA2443 

Cf-1 3 
Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-1 

Cf-5, Cf5 Q* SPON X NON LA2447 

Cf-1 3 
Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-1 

Cf-5, Cf5 Q* SPON MM NIL LA3046 

Cf-2 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-2 

Cf2, Cfp1 Q* SPON X NON LA2444 

Cf-2 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-2 

Cf2, Cfp1 Q* SPON MM NIL LA3043 

Cf-3 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-3 

Cf3, Cfp2 Q* SPON MM NIL LA3044 

Cf-3 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-3 

Cf3, Cfp2 Q* SPON X NON LA2445 

Cf-4 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-4 

Cf-8, Cf4, 
Cf-1^2 

Q* SPON AC NIL LA3267 

Cf-4 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-4 

Cf-8, Cf4, 
Cf-1^2 

Q* SPON MM NIL LA3045 

Cf-4 
 

Cladosporium fulvum 
resistance-4 

Cf-8, Cf4, 
Cf-1^2 

Q* SPON X NON LA2446 

Cf-6 
 

Cladosporium fulvum resistance-6 Q* SPON X NON LA2448 
Cf-7 

 
Cladosporium fulvum resistance-7 Q* SPON X NON LA2449 

Cf-9 
 

Cladosporium fulvum resistance-9 Q* SPON MM NIL LA3047 
cfa 

 
conferta cfa1 K*  LU NON LA0832 

cg 
 

congesta cg1 K*J RAD RR IL LA0831 
ch 

 
chartreuse 

 
L* SPON PSN IL 2-253 

ch 
 

chartreuse 
 

L* SPON AC NIL LA3720 
ci 

 
cincta ci1 K* RAD CR IL LA0938 

cit 
 

citriformis 
 

O*JK RAD RR IL LA2024 
cjf 

 
conjunctiflora L*N SPON PTN IL LA1056 

ck 
 

corky fruit 
 

O* SPON X NON LA2003 
cl-2 

 
cleistogamous-2 cl2 L*N SPON SM IL 2-185 

cla 
 

clara 
 

C*A RAD LU IL LA0540 
clau 

 
clausa ff, vc J*LO RAD LU IL LA0591 

clau 
 

clausa ff, vc J*LO RAD AC NIL LA3583 
clau 

 
clausa ff, vc J*LO RAD X NON LA0719 

clau ff clausa 
 

J*LO SPON VFSM IL 2-505 
clau ics clausa ics J* SPON PTN IL LA1054 
clau ics clausa ics J* SPON AC NIL LA3713 
clau prov2 clausa clau J*LO SPON X IL LA0509 
clau vc clausa 

 
J*LO SPON X NON LA0896 

cls 
 

clarescens 
 

C*K RAD RR IL LA2025 
clt 

 
coalita 

 
J* RAD LU IL LA2026 
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cm 
 

curly mottled G*JNO SPON AC NIL LA2919 
cm 

 
curly mottled G*JNO SPON PCV NON LA0272 

cma 
 

commutata 
 

K*DHJ RAD RR IL LA2027 
Cmr 

 
Cucumber mosaic resistance Q* SPON X NON LA3912 

cn 
 

cana ca D*K RAD RR IL LA0590 
Cnr 

 
Colorless nonripening P* SPON AC NIL LA4459 

co 
 

cochlearis 
 

J*D RAD CR IL LA0592 
coa 

 
corrotundata coa1 J*KLT RAD CR IL LA0940 

com 
 

complicata 
 

K*J RAD CR IL LA0664 
com in complicata in K*DJ RAD CR IL LA0610 
com in complicata in K*DJ RAD AC NIL LA3715 
con 

 
convalescens E*FK RAD CR IL LA0541 

con 
 

convalescens E*FK RAD AC NIL LA3671 
cor 

 
coriacea 

 
K*J RAD AC NIL LA3743 

cor 
 

coriacea 
 

K*J RAD CR IL LA0666 
cpa 

 
composita cpa1 M*K RAD RR IL LA0833 

cpt 
 

compact 
 

K*EJ SPON AC NIL LA3723 
cpt 

 
compact 

 
K*EJ SPON XLP IL 2-377 

Cri 
 

Crispa 
 

H*JU RAD CR IL LA0667 
Crk 

 
Crinkled 

 
J*T SPON X NON LA1050 

crt 
 

cottony-root 
 

R* SPON RCH NON LA2802 
cru 

 
corrupta cru1 K*J  LU IL LA0941 

cry1 
 

cryptochrome 1 AE* RAD MM IL LA4359 
cta 

 
contaminata cta1 K*HJN RAD RR IL LA0939 

ctr 1 citrate concentration V* SPON Spim NON LA2904 
ctt 

 
contracta 

 
K*J RAD LU IL LA2028 

Cu 
 

Curl 
 

J*KT SPON STD IL LA0325 
Cu 

 
Curl 

 
J*KT SPON AC NIL LA3740 

cu-2 
 

curl-2 cu2 J* RAD CT IL LA2004 
cu-3 

 
curl-3 

 
J*KT SPON MT NIL LA4481 

cu-3 
 

curl-3 
 

J*KT SPON Spim NON LA2398 
cul 

 
culcitula 

 
K*U RAD RR IL LA2029 

cur 
 

curvifolia 
 

J*EK RAD RR IL LA0668 
cv 

 
curvata cu K*JT RAD LU IL LA0593 

cv 2 curvata acu K*JT RAD CR IL LA0660 
cva 

 
conversa 

 
K*D RAD CR IL LA0665 

cvl 
 

convoluta cvl1 K*J RAD RR IL LA0830 
Cvx 

 
Convexa 

 
J* SPON X NON LA1151 

d 
 

dwarf 
 

K*JT SPON FB NIL LA3022 
d 

 
dwarf 

 
K*JT SPON GRD NIL LA3031 

d 
 

dwarf 
 

K*JT SPON STN NIL LA0313 
d + dwarf 

 
K*JT SPON MT NIL LA4470 

d b dwarf 
 

K*JTL SPON RR IL LA3865 
d cr dwarf rob^crisp K*JT RAD CR IL LA0570 
d im dwarf rob^imm K*JT RAD CR IL LA0571 
d prov2 dwarf d K*JT CHEM VCH IL 3-623 

d 
provcr
-2 

dwarf d^cr K*JT CHEM VF36 IL 3-420 

d 
provcr
-3 

dwarf d^cr K*JT CHEM VF36 IL 3-422 

d x dwarf 
 

K*JT SPON VAN NIL LA3902 
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d x dwarf 
 

K*JT SPON AC NIL LA3615 
d x dwarf 

 
K*JT SPON SPZ IL LA0160 

d x dwarf 
 

K*JT SPON PCV NON LA1052 
d-2 

 
dwarf-2 rob2, rob II, d2 K*N RAD RR IL LA0625 

dc 
 

decomposita dc1 J* RAD RR IL LA0819 
dd 

 
double dwarf d^xx K*J SPON X NON LA0810 

de 
 

declinata 
 

K*JU RAD RR IL LA0594 
de 

 
declinata 

 
K*JU RAD AC NIL LA3742 

deb 
 

debilis 
 

H*BCJ RAD AC NIL LA3727 
deb 

 
debilis 

 
H*BCJ RAD CR IL LA0542 

dec 
 

decumbens 
 

K*R RAD LU IL LA0669 
def 

 
deformis 

 
J*LN RAD RR IL LA0543 

def 
 

deformis 
 

J*LN RAD AC NIL LA3749 
def 2 deformis vit J* RAD CR IL LA0634 
def-2 

 
deformis 

 
J*LN RAD AC NIL LA2920 

Del 
 

Delta 
 

P* SPON M82 NON LA4099 
Del 

 
Delta 

 
P* SPON AC NIL LA2921 

Del 
 

Delta 
 

P* SPON RU NIL LA2996A 
deli 

 
deliquescens K*CJ RAD RR IL LA0595 

dep 
 

deprimata 
 

T*J RAD CR IL LA0544 
depa 

 
depauperata K*CJ RAD RR IL LA0596 

depa 
 

depauperata K*CJ RAD AC NIL LA3725 
det 

 
detrimentosa C*KF RAD RR IL LA0670 

det 2 detrimentosa C*KF RAD RR IL LA0820 
Df 

 
Defoliator 

 
Y*H SPON Sneo NON LA0247 

dgt 
 

diageotropica lz-3 K*R SPON MT NIL LA4482 
dgt 

 
diageotropica lz-3 K*R SPON VFN8 IL LA1093 

dgt dp diageotropica dp J*KT RAD CT IL LA2526 
Dia-2 1 Diaphorase-2 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Dia-2 2 Diaphorase-2 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4232 
Dia-3 1 Diaphorase-3 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4269 
Dia-3 1 Diaphorase-3 V* SPON X NON LA3345 
Dia-4 1 Diaphorase-4 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4284 
dil 

 
diluta 

 
D*JK RAD AC NIL LA3728 

dil 
 

diluta 
 

D*JK RAD CR IL LA0545 
dim 

 
diminuta 

 
A*DK RAD LU IL LA0597 

dim-2 
 

diminuta-2 dim2 A*K RAD AC NIL LA3170 
dis 

 
discolor 

 
D*F RAD CR IL LA0598 

div 
 

divaricata 
 

C*AJK RAD AC NIL LA3818 
div 

 
divaricata 

 
C*AJK RAD CR NON LA0671 

dl 
 

dialytic 
 

I*LN SPON SM IL 2-069 
dl 

 
dialytic 

 
I*LN SPON AC NIL LA3724 

dl S dialytic Dl^s L*N SPON VF36 NIL LA3906 
dlb 

 
dilabens dlb1 C*JK RAD CR IL LA0829 

dm 
 

dwarf modifier d2 K* SPON X NON LA0014 
dmd 

 
dimidiata 

 
K*JU RAD LU IL LA2033 

dmt 
 

diminutiva 
 

K* CHEM VF36 IL 3-007 
dps 

 
diospyros 

 
P* SPON X NON LA1016 

dpy 
 

dumpy 
 

K*J SPON MT NIL LA4480 
dpy 

 
dumpy 

 
K*J SPON X NON LA0811 

dpy 
 

dumpy 
 

K*J SPON AC NIL LA3171 
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dpy prov2 dumpy dpy K*J CHEM VCH IL 3-630 
dpy prov3 dumpy dpy K*J SPON ANU IL LA1053 
drt 

 
dwarf root 

 
R* CHEM X NON LA3207 

ds 
 

dwarf sterile N*K SPON EPK IL 2-247 
ds 

 
dwarf sterile N*K SPON AC NIL LA3767 

dt 
 

dilatata dt1 C*JK RAD CR IL LA0828 
dtt 

 
detorta 

 
J*K RAD LU IL LA2030 

du 
 

dupla 
 

J*KU RAD LU IL LA2034 
dv 

 
dwarf virescent F*D SPON X NON LA0155 

e 
 

entire b J*SY SPON AC NIL LA2922 
e prov3 entire e J* CHEM VCH IL 3-616 
e-2 

 
entire-2 

 
J*LN CHEM  NON 3-705 

ec 
 

exserted carpels O*  X NON LA4340 
eca 

 
echinata 

 
K* RAD RR IL LA2035 

el 
 

elongated e O* SPON AC NIL LA3738 
ele 

 
elegans 

 
E*JK RAD AC NIL LA3825 

ele 
 

elegans 
 

E*JK RAD CR IL LA0546 
ele 2 elegans ang E*JK RAD CR IL LA0586 
elu 

 
eluta 

 
E*K RAD LU IL LA0547 

em 
 

emortua em1 H*K RAD RR IL LA0827 
em 

 
emortua em1 H*K RAD AC NIL LA3817 

en 
 

ensiform 
 

J* SPON X NON LA1787 
ep 

 
easy peeling O* RAD AC NIL LA3616 

ep 
 

easy peeling O* RAD MM IL LA1158 
Epi 

 
Epinastic 

 
J*K SPON VFN8 IL LA2089 

Epi 
 

Epinastic 
 

J*K SPON MT NIL LA4484 
er 

 
erecta 

 
K*JT RAD CR IL LA0600 

era 
 

eramosa era1 B*JK RAD CR IL LA0850 
Est-1 1 Esterase-1 

 
V* SPON Scer IL LA2415 

Est-1 1 Esterase-1 
 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1338 
Est-1 2 Esterase-1 

 
V* SPON Spim NON LA1260 

Est-1 3 Esterase-1 
 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1820 
Est-1 4 Esterase-1 

 
V* SPON Sneo NON LA1326 

Est-1 5 Esterase-1 
 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Est-1 n Esterase-1 

 
V* SPON Spim NON LA1817 

Est-2 1 Esterase-2 
 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Est-3 1 Esterase-3 

 
V* SPON Sneo NON LA0247 

Est-4 1 Esterase-4 
 

V* SPON Sneo NON LA1319 
Est-4 2 Esterase-4 

 
V* SPON Spim NON LA2423 

Est-4 3 Esterase-4 
 

V*  X NON LA0410 
Est-4 4 Esterase-4 

 
V* SPON PCV NON LA2425 

Est-4 5 Esterase-4 
 

V* SPON Spim NON LA2426 
Est-4 6 Esterase-4 

 
V* SPON Scer NON LA1338 

Est-4 7 Esterase-4 
 

V* SPON Scer NON LA1386 
Est-4 8 Esterase-4 

 
V* SPON Spim NON LA2429 

Est-5 1 Esterase-5 
 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Est-6 1 Esterase-6 

 
V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Est-7 1 Esterase-7 
 

V* SPON Sneo NON LA1319 
Est-7 2 Esterase-7 

 
V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Est-8 1 Esterase-8 
 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
ete 

 
extenuata ete1 K*JN RAD CR IL LA0942 
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ex 
 

exserted stigma L*N SPON SM IL 2-191 
exl 

 
exilis ex D*JKN RAD CR IL LA0601 

exs 
 

excedens exs1 K*J RAD CR IL LA0852 
f 

 
fasciated fruit O*L SPON ESC NON LA0517 

f D fasciated fruit O*L SPON PCV NON LA0767 
fa 

 
falsiflora fa1 M*N RAD RR IL LA0854 

fcf 
 

fucatifolia fcf1 D*CK RAD CR IL LA0945 
fd 

 
flecked dwarf G*DK RAD BK NON LA0873 

fd 
 

flecked dwarf G*DK RAD AC NIL LA3750 
Fdh-1 1 Formate dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Fdh-1 2 Formate dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4238 
fe 

 
fertilis 

 
J*LO RAD LU IL LA0672 

fgv 
 

fimbriate gold virescent F*CJ SPON VF36 IL LA1143 
fir 

 
firma 

 
K*JM RAD CR IL LA0602 

fl 
 

fleshy calyx 
 

O* SPON X NON LA2372 
fla 

 
flavescens 

 
D*JK RAD LU IL LA0548 

fla 
 

flavescens 
 

D*JK RAD AC NIL LA3565 
flav 

 
flavida 

 
C* RAD LU IL LA0603 

flc 
 

flacca 
 

W*HJY RAD MT NIL LA4479 
flc 

 
flacca 

 
W*HJY RAD RR IL LA0673 

flc 
 

flacca 
 

W*HJY RAD AC NIL LA3613 
fld 

 
flaccida fld1 K*HJT RAD RR IL LA0943 

fle 
 

flexifolia fle1 A*J RAD AC NIL LA3764 
fli 

 
filiform inflorescence M*LN SPON X NON LA1790 

fn 
 

finely-netted D* RAD PSP IL LA2005 
fr 

 
frugalis 

 
K*JT RAD CR IL LA0674 

frg 
 

fragilis frg1 D*CJK RAD CR IL LA0864 
fri 1 far red light insensitive phyA AY* CHEM MM IL LA4356 
fri 1 far red light insensitive phyA AY* CHEM MM IL LA3809 
Frl 

 
FORL resistance Fr1, Fr-1 Q* SPON AC NIL LA3273 

Frs 
 

Frosty spot Nec H* SPON TT NON LA2070 
frt 

 
fracta 

 
K*JT RAD LU IL LA2038 

fsc 
 

fuscatinervis dkv E* SPON VF145 IL LA0872 
ft 

 
fruiting temperature O* SPON EN NON LA2006 

fu 
 

fusiformis 
 

C*JK RAD CR IL LA0605 
fu 

 
fusiformis 

 
C*JK RAD AC NIL LA3070 

fua 
 

fucata fua1 E*K RAD CR IL LA0944 
fug 

 
fulgida fug1 E*BK RAD RR IL LA0946 

ful 
 

fulgens 
 

E* RAD CR IL LA0550 
ful 2 fulgens ful1^2 E* RAD RR IL LA0843 
ful-3 

 
fulgens-3 

 
E* SPON VF36 IL LA1495 

fus 
 

fulgescens 
 

E* RAD LU IL LA2039 
Fw 

 
Furrowed 

 
J*KN SPON PSN IL LA0192 

Fw 
 

Furrowed 
 

J*KN SPON AC NIL LA3300 
fx 

 
flexa 

 
K* RAD LU IL LA2037 

fy 
 

field yellow 
 

E* SPON VF36 IL 2-565 
fy 

 
field yellow 

 
E* SPON AC NIL LA3295 

ga 
 

galbina ga1 D*BE RAD CR IL LA0836 
ga 

 
galbina ga1 D*BE RAD AC NIL LA3828 

gas 
 

gamosepala gas1 D*JL RAD RR IL LA0947 
gbl 

 
globula 

 
K*JU RAD LU IL LA2032 
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Ge c Gamete eliminator N* SPON CR NON LA0533 
Ge p Gamete eliminator N* SPON PSN NON LA0012 
gf 

 
green flesh 

 
P* SPON AC NIL LA3534 

gf 
 

green flesh 
 

P* SPON RU NIL LA2999 
gf 

 
green flesh 

 
P* SPON PCV NON LA2071 

gf 2 green flesh 
 

P* SPON BP NON LA4449 
gf 3 green flesh 

 
P* SPON PR NON LA4450 

gf 4 green flesh 
 

P* SPON BC NON LA4451 
gf 5 green flesh 

 
P* SPON NYG NON LA4452 

gfl 
 

globular flower L* SPON X NON LA2984 
gh 

 
ghost ab B*G SPON SM IL LA0295 

gh-2 
 

ghost-2 
 

C*G CHEM SX IL LA2007 
gi 

 
gibberosa 

 
J*K RAD RR IL LA2040 

gib-1 
 

gibberellin deficient-1 K*Y CHEM MM IL LA2893 
gib-2 

 
gibberellin deficient-2 K*Y CHEM MM IL LA2894 

gib-3 
 

gibberellin-deficient-3 K*Y CHEM MM IL LA2895 
gib-3 

 
gibberellin-deficient-3 K*Y CHEM MT NIL LA4478 

gib-3 x gibberellin-deficient-3 K*Y CHEM X NON LA2993 
gl 

 
glauca 

 
J*F RAD CR IL LA0675 

glau 
 

glaucescens 
 

E*JK RAD CR IL LA0606 
glb 

 
globularis 

 
K*CJ RAD RR IL LA0677 

glc 
 

glaucophylla D*JK RAD RR IL LA0676 
glf 

 
globiformis glf1 K*M RAD CR IL LA0948 

glg 
 

galapagos light green D* SPON X NON LA1059 
glm 

 
glomerata 

 
K* RAD LU IL LA2031 

glo 
 

globosa 
 

K* RAD CR IL LA0551 
glo 2 globosa inx, intro K* RAD LU IL LA0612 
glo 2 globosa inx, intro K* RAD AC NIL LA3618 
glu 

 
glutinosa glu1 O*P RAD RR IL LA0842 

gm 
 

gamosepalous L* RAD SX IL LA2008 

Got-1 1 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-1 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1670 

Got-2 1 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-2 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1825 

Got-2 2 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-2 

V* SPON Sche NON LA1450 

Got-2 4 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-2 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1828 

Got-2 n 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-2 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1613 

Got-2 n 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-2 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1659 

Got-3 2 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-3 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1831 

Got-3 3 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-3 

V* SPON Sneo NON LA1321 

Got-3 n 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-3 

V* SPON Sche NON LA1464 

Got-4 1 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-4 

V* SPON Sneo NON LA1306 

Got-4 1 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-4 

V* SPON Sneo NON LA1326 
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Got-4 2 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-4 

V* SPON Spim NON LA1835 

Got-4 n 
Glutamate oxaloacetate 
transaminase-4 

V* SPON Scer NON LA1833 

Gp 
 

Gamete promoter N* SPON AC NIL LA3273 
gq 

 
grotesque 

 
L*O SPON X NON LA0137 

Gr 
 

Green ripe gr P* SPON X NON LA2453 
Gr Nr-2 Green ripe 

 
P* SPON X NON LA2455 

grc 
 

gracillama grc1 E*JK RAD RR IL LA0950 
grf 

 
grandifructa grf1 K*O RAD LU IL LA0951 

grl 
 

gracilenta grl1 E*JK RAD RR IL LA0949 
grn 

 
granulosa 

 
I* CHEM CSM IL 3-804 

gro 
 

grossa 
 

J*DK RAD LU IL LA2041 
gs 

 
green stripe 

 
P* SPON GSM IL LA0212 

gs 
 

green stripe 
 

P* SPON AC NIL LA3530 
h 

 
hairs absent H I* SPON AC NIL LA3172 

he 
 

heteroidea 
 

D*JK RAD CR IL LA0679 

Hero 
 

Heterodera rostochiensis 
resistance 

Q* SPON X NON LA1792 

hg 
 

heterogemma hg1 K*M RAD CR IL LA0837 
hi 

 
hilara 

 
K*DJT RAD CR IL LA0952 

hl 
 

hairless 
 

I*X SPON AC NIL LA3556 
hl 2 hairless cal, cal1 I*X RAD CR IL LA0937 
hl prov3 hairless hl I*X CHEM VCH IL 3-095 
hl prov4 hairless hl I*X CHEM VCH IL 3-126 
hl prov5 hairless hl I*X CHEM VCH IL 3-605 
hl-2 

 
hairless-2 hl^prov6 I*X CHEM VF36 NON 3-417 

hp-1 
 

high pigment-1 
hp, hp1, 
hp2, bs, dr 

P*TA SPON AC NIL LA3538 

hp-1 
 

high pigment-1 
hp, hp1, 
hp2, bs, dr 

P*TA SPON MT NIL LA4472 

hp-1 
 

high pigment-1 
hp, hp1, 
hp2, bs, dr 

P*TA SPON WS NON LA0279 

hp-1 
 

high pigment-1 
hp, hp1, 
hp2, bs, dr 

P*TA SPON RU NIL LA3004 

hp-1 w high pigment-1 P*TA CHEM GT IL LA4012 
hp-2 

 
high pigment-2 hp P*TA CHEM SM NIL LA3006 

hp-2 
 

high pigment-2 hp P*TA CHEM MM NON LA4013 
hp-2 dg high pigment-2 dg P*AT SPON MT NIL LA4473 
hp-2 dg high pigment-2 dg P*AT SPON MP IL LA2451 
hp-2 dg high pigment-2 dg P*AT SPON MP NIL LA3005 
hp-2 j high pigment-2 hp P*T SOMA MM NON LA4014 
Hr 

 
Hirsute 

 
I* SPON X IL LA0895 

Hrt 
 

Hirtum 
 

I* SPON X NON LA0501 
ht 

 
hastate 

 
J*L SPON SM IL 2-295 

hy 
 

homogeneous yellow E* SPON Scer NON LA1142 
hy 

 
homogeneous yellow E* SPON AC NIL LA3308 

I 
 

Immunity to Fusarium wilt Q* SPON GRD NIL LA3042 
I 

 
Immunity to Fusarium wilt Q* SPON VD NIL LA3025 

I-3 
 

Immunity to Fusarium wilt-3 Q* SPON X NON LA4026 
I-3 

 
Immunity to Fusarium wilt-3 Q* SPON X NON LA4025 

ic 
 

inclinata 
 

J*CK RAD RR IL LA0682 
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ica 
 

icana 
 

B*JK RAD RR IL LA2042 
icn 

 
incana 

 
B*F SPON X NON LA1009 

icn 
 

incana 
 

B*F SPON AC NIL LA3173 
id 

 
indehiscens 

 
L*JO RAD RR IL LA0684 

ida 
 

inordinata 
 

K*JT RAD RR IL LA2043 
ig 

 
ignava 

 
D*K RAD CR IL LA0608 

ig 
 

ignava 
 

D*K RAD AC NIL LA3752 
im 

 
impatiens im1 K*UW RAD RR IL LA0863 

imb 
 

imbecilla 
 

E*DK SPON CR IL LA0552 
imb 

 
imbecilla 

 
E*DK SPON AC NIL LA3566 

imp dia impedita 
 

E*K SPON CR IL LA0680 
imp eg impedita 

 
E*K SPON CR IL LA0681 

ina 
 

inflexa ina1 K* RAD AC NIL LA3732 
ina 

 
inflexa ina1 K* RAD LU IL LA0840 

inc 
 

incurva 
 

K*J RAD AC NIL LA3730 
inc 

 
incurva 

 
K*J RAD CR IL LA0609 

inf 
 

informa 
 

J*K RAD CR IL LA0553 
inf 

 
informa 

 
J*K RAD AC NIL LA3726 

ini 
 

inquieta ini1 I*DJK RAD RR IL LA0953 
ino 

 
involuta ino1 K* RAD CR IL LA0954 

ins 
 

inconstans ins1 K* RAD RR IL LA0841 
inv 

 
invalida 

 
F*EJK RAD CR IL LA0554 

inv 
 

invalida 
 

F*EJK RAD AC NIL LA3439 
Ip 

 
Intense pigment P* SPON VF145 NIL LA1563 

Ip 
 

Intense pigment P* SPON VF145 NIL LA1500 
irr 

 
irregularis 

 
J*CT RAD CR IL LA0613 

irr 
 

irregularis 
 

J*CT RAD AC NIL LA3747 
ita 

 
inquinata ita1 H*G RAD RR IL LA0839 

j 
 

jointless lf M* SPON FB NIL LA3023 
j 

 
jointless lf M* SPON GRD NIL LA3033 

j-2 
 

jointless-2 j2 M* SPON PSN NON LA0315 
j-2 

 
jointless-2 j2 M* SPON O8245 NON LA3899 

j-2 in jointless-2 j2^in M* SPON X NON LA0756 
Jau 

 
Jaundiced 

 
E* SPON AC NIL LA3174 

jug 
 

jugata 
 

K*LO RAD CR IL LA0555 
jug 2 jugata jug1^2 K*LO RAD LU IL LA0834 
l 

 
lutescent g C* SPON AC NIL LA3717 

l 2 lutescent rub C* RAD LU IL LA0572 
l prov3 lutescent l C* SPON ROMA IL 2-491 
l prov4 lutescent l C* SPON EPK NIL LA3009 
l-2 

 
lutescent-2 l-3, l2 C*Y SPON AC NIL LA3581 

l-2 
 

lutescent-2 l-3, l2 C*Y SPON LRD IL LA0643 
La 

 
Lanceolate 

 
J* SPON PCV NON LA0335 

lae 
 

laesa 
 

H*JK RAD RR IL LA0685 
lan 

 
languida 

 
D*F RAD RR IL LA2044 

lap 
 

lamprochlora lap1 J*K RAD RR IL LA0955 
lat 

 
lata 

 
K* RAD CR IL LA0556 

le 
 

lembiformis le1 
K*ACJ
R RAD RR IL LA0956 

lep 
 

leprosa lep1 H*K RAD RR IL LA0957 
lg 

 
light-green lme D* SPON X NON LA1156 
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lg 
 

light-green lme D* SPON AC NIL LA3175 

lg-5 
 

light green-5 
lg5, 
lm, fy, 
yt 

D* SPON X NON LA0757 

lg-5 
 

light green-5 
lg5, 
lm, fy, 
yt 

D* SPON AC NIL LA3176 

li 
 

limbrata 
 

J* RAD LU IL LA2045 
Ln 

 
Lanata 

 
I* CHEM VF36 IL 3-071 

Ln G Lanata 
 

I* CHEM FLD IL LA3127 
lop 

 
longipes lop1 J*DK RAD CR IL LA0958 

Lpg 
 

Lapageria 
 

J*LNT SPON AC NIL LA3739 
Lpg 

 
Lapageria 

 
J*LNT SPON VF36 IL 2-561 

ls 
 

lateral suppresser K*LN SPON AMB NON LA0329 
ls 

 
lateral suppresser K*LN SPON X NON LA2892 

ls 
 

lateral suppresser K*LN SPON AC NIL LA3761 
ls 2 lateral suppresser K*LN  PRI NIL LA3901 
lt 

 
laeta lt1 E*DK RAD CR IL LA0835 

ltf 
 

latifolia 
 

J* CHEM VF36 IL 3-035A 
lu 

 
luteola 

 
L* RAD LU IL LA0686 

luc 
 

lucida 
 

C*F RAD CR IL LA0557 
lur 

 
lurida lur1 E*D RAD RR IL LA0959 

lut 
 

lutea 
 

E*F RAD CR IL LA0558 
lut 

 
lutea 

 
E*F RAD AC NIL LA3714 

Lv 
 

Leveillula taurica resistance Q* SPON X NON LA3119 
Lv 

 
Leveillula taurica resistance Q* SPON X NON LA3118 

Lx 
 

Lax 
 

J* SPON LK NON LA0505 
Lx 

 
Lax 

 
J* SPON AC NIL LA3177 

lyr 
 

lyrate 
 

J*NO SPON PCV NON LA0763 
lyr 

 
lyrate 

 
J*NO SPON AC NIL LA2923 

lz 
 

lazy 
 

K* RAD AC NIL LA3762 
lz-2 

 
lazy-2 

 
K* CHEM SM NIL LA2924 

lz-2 
 

lazy-2 
 

K* CHEM AC NIL LA3710 
m 

 
mottled 

 
G*J RAD AC NIL LA3568 

m-2 
 

mottled-2 m2, mo, md F*D RAD AC NIL LA3574 
ma 

 
macrocarpa 

 
J*O RAD LU IL LA0687 

mac 
 

maculata mac1 H*K RAD CR IL LA0960 
mad 

 
marcida mad1 T*K RAD CR IL LA0961 

Mae-1 1 Malic enzyme-1 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4251 
mar 

 
marcescens 

 
T*K RAD LU NON LA0688 

marm 
 

marmorata 
 

G*D RAD CR IL LA0559 
marm 2 marmorata marm1^2 G*D RAD CR IL LA0844 
mc 

 
macrocalyx 

 
L*M SPON X NON LA0159 

mcn 
 

maculonecrotic 
G*H*C
F CHEM VF36 IL 3-045 

mcr 
 

multicolor 
 

B*CH RAD LU IL LA2047 
mcs 

 
macrosepala L*J RAD LU IL LA2046 

Mdh-1 1 Malate dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON X NON LA3344 
Mdh-1 1 Malate dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON VF36 NIL LA4243 
Mdh-4 1 Malate dehydrogenase-4 V*  VF36 NIL LA4283 
Me 

 
Mouse ears 

 
J*K SPON RU IL LA0324 

Me 
 

Mouse ears 
 

J*K SPON AC NIL LA3552 
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med 
 

mediocris med1 K* RAD CR IL LA0962 
mel 

 
melongenoida mel1 O*K RAD LU IL LA0963 

mgn 
 

marginal necrotic H*C CHEM VF36 IL 3-025 
Mi 

 
Meloidogyne incognita resistance Q* SPON VFN8 NON LA1022 

Mi 
 

Meloidogyne incognita resistance Q* SPON MM NIL LA2819 

Mi-3 
 

Meloidogyne incognita resistance-
3 

Q* SPON Sper NON LA3858 

Mi-9 
 

Meloidogyne incognita resistance-
9 

Q* SPON Sarc NON LA2157 

mic 
 

microcarpa mic1 D*GLO RAD CR IL LA0845 
mn 

 
minuta mi K*CJ RAD CR IL LA0614 

mon 
 

monstrosa 
 

K*J RAD CR IL LA0615 
mon 

 
monstrosa 

 
K*J RAD AC NIL LA3826 

mor 
 

morata mor1 E*K RAD RR IL LA0848 
ms-02 

 
male-sterile-2 ms2 N* SPON PSN IL 2-031 

ms-03 
 

male-sterile-3 ms3 N* SPON SM IL 2-032 
ms-05 

 
male-sterile-5 ms5 N* SPON SM IL 2-039 

ms-06 
 

male-sterile-6 ms6 N* SPON SM IL 2-044 
ms-07 

 
male-sterile-7 ms7 N* SPON SM IL 2-089 

ms-09 
 

male-sterile-9 ms9 N* SPON SM IL 2-121 
ms-10 

 
male-sterile-10 ms10 N* SPON SM IL 2-132 

ms-10 35 male-sterile-10 ms-35, ms35 N* SPON VF11 IL 2-517 
ms-10 36 male-sterile-10 ms-36 N* SPON VF36 IL 2-635 
ms-11 

 
male-sterile-11 ms11 N* SPON SM IL 2-152 

ms-12 
 

male-sterile-12 ms12 N* SPON SM IL 2-161 
ms-13 

 
male-sterile-13 ms13 N* SPON SM IL 2-165 

ms-14 
 

male-sterile-14 ms14 N* SPON ERL IL 2-175 
ms-15 

 
male-sterile-15 ms15 N* SPON SM IL 2-193 

ms-15 26 male-sterile-15 ms26, ms-26 N* SPON VE IL 2-327 
ms-15 47 male-sterile-15 ms-47 N* SPON UC82B NIL 2-837 
ms-16 

 
male-sterile-16 ms16 N* SPON PRT IL LA0062 

ms-17 
 

male-sterile-17 ms17 N* SPON ACE IL 2-225 
ms-18 

 
male-sterile-18 ms18 N* SPON C255 IL 2-233 

ms-23 
 

male-sterile-23 ms23 N* SPON EPK IL 2-273 
ms-24 

 
male-sterile-24 ms24 N* SPON EPK IL 2-277 

ms-25 
 

male-sterile-25 ms25 N* SPON RTVF IL 2-313 
ms-27 

 
male-sterile-27 ms27 N* SPON VE IL 2-331 

ms-28 
 

male-sterile-28 ms28 N* SPON XLP IL 2-355 
ms-29 

 
male-sterile-29 ms29 N* SPON CPC2 IL 2-423 

ms-30 
 

male-sterile-30 ms30 N* SPON SM IL 2-455 
ms-31 

 
male-sterile-31 ms31 N* SPON VF6 IL 2-461 

ms-32 
 

male-sterile-32 ms32 N* SPON Scer NON LA0359 
ms-32 

 
male-sterile-32 ms32 N* SPON POR NIL LA2715 

ms-32 
 

male-sterile-32 ms32 N* SPON M168 NIL LA2714 
ms-32 

 
male-sterile-32 ms32 N* SPON MNB NIL LA2712 

ms-32 
 

male-sterile-32 ms32 N* SPON M167 NIL LA2713 
ms-33 

 
male-sterile-33 ms33 N* SPON VF11 IL 2-511 

ms-34 
 

male-sterile-34 ms34 N* SPON VF11 IL 2-513 
ms-38 

 
male-sterile-38 ms38 N* SPON VF36 IL 2-539 

ms-38 40 male-sterile-38 ms-40 N* SPON VF36 IL 2-553 
ms-39 

 
male-sterile-39 N* SPON VF36 IL 2-549 
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ms-44 
 

male-sterile-44 N*J CHEM SM IL LA2090 
ms-45 

 
male-sterile-45 N* SPON VFN8 IL 2-659 

ms-46 
 

male-sterile-46 N* SPON VFN8 IL 2-681 
Ms-48 

 
Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM T5 NIL LA3198 

Ms-48 
 

Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM VCH NIL LA3199 
Ms-48 

 
Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM MR20 NIL LA3193 

Ms-48 
 

Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM TVD NIL LA3192 
Ms-48 

 
Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM VF36 NIL LA3191 

Ms-48 
 

Male-sterile-48 N* CHEM CSM IL 2-839 
ms-49 

 
male-sterile-49 N* SPON Sper NON LA1161 

mt 
 

midget 
 

K*N SPON NRT NON LA0282 
mta 

 
mutata mta1 K*EFJ RAD RR IL LA0965 

mts 
 

mortalis mts1 K*JM RAD RR IL LA0849 
mu 

 
multinervis 

 
D*J RAD CR IL LA0690 

mu 
 

multinervis 
 

D*J RAD AC NIL LA3573 
mu 3 multinervis rv-3 D*J CHEM VF36 IL 3-033 
mua 

 
multifurcata mua1 K*M RAD CR IL LA0851 

muf 
 

multifolia 
 

J*DK RAD RR IL LA0689 
mup 

 
multiplicata mup1 M*L RAD RR IL LA0846 

mut 
 

mutabilia mut1 K*DT RAD RR IL LA0866 
muv-2 

 
multivalens-2 mus1 C*FJK RAD CR IL LA0964 

muv-2 
 

multivalens-2 mus1 C*FJK RAD AC NIL LA3758 
mux 

 
multiplex mux1 L*KM RAD CR IL LA0847 

n 
 

nipple-tip nt O* SPON X NON LA2353 
n 

 
nipple-tip nt O* SPON X NON LA2370 

na 
 

nana 
 

K*J RAD CR IL LA0561 
nc 

 
narrow cotyledons J* SPON AC NIL LA3178 

nd 
 

netted m-4 F* RAD AC NIL LA3584 
ndw 

 
necrotic dwarf H*JK SPON X NON LA3142 

ndw 
 

necrotic dwarf H*JK SPON M82 NIL LA4061 
ne 

 
necrotic 

 
H* SPON X NON LA2350 

ne 
 

necrotic 
 

H* SPON AC NIL LA3084 
neg 

 
neglecta 

 
H*DK RAD CR IL LA0562 

neg 
 

neglecta 
 

H*DK RAD AC NIL LA3746 
neg ne-2 neglecta ne-2, ne2 H*DK RAD CT IL LA2454 
neg ne-2 neglecta ne-2, ne2 H*DK RAD X NON LA2489 
neg ne-2 neglecta ne-2, ne2 H*DK RAD AC NIL LA3621 
nor 

 
non-ripening P* SPON X NON LA1793 

nor 
 

non-ripening P* SPON RU NIL LA3013 
nor 

 
non-ripening P* SPON AC NIL LA3770 

not 
 

notabilis 
 

W*JY RAD LU IL LA0617 
not 

 
notabilis 

 
W*JY RAD AC NIL LA3614 

not 
 

notabilis 
 

W*JY RAD MT NIL LA4487 
Nr 

 
Never ripe 

 
P* SPON PSN IL LA0162 

Nr 
 

Never ripe 
 

P* SPON RU NIL LA3001 
Nr 

 
Never ripe 

 
P* SPON MT NIL LA4477 

nv 
 

netted virescent E*F SPON X NON LA0786 
o 

 
ovate 

 
O* SPON AC NIL LA3543 

o l ovate ol, O^1 O* SPON X NON LA0271 
ob 

 
obscura 

 
T*K RAD RR IL LA0691 

obl 
 

oblate fruit 
 

O* RAD MM NIL LA1159 
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obv 
 

obscuravenosa U*X SPON M82 NON LA3475 
obv + obscuravenosa U*X SPON M82 NON LA4057 
oc 

 
ochroleuca 

 
G*BK RAD RR IL LA0692 

Od 
 

Odorless 
 

I* SPON PCV NON LA0292 
Ol-4 

 
Oidium neolycopersici resistance-4  Sarc NON LA2172 

oli 
 

olivacea 
 

K*U RAD AC NIL LA3722 
op 

 
opaca 

 
D*CF RAD CR IL LA0618 

op 
 

opaca 
 

D*CF RAD AC NIL LA3567 
opa 

 
opacata opa1 E*K RAD CR IL LA0966 

or 
 

ordinata 
 

D*F RAD RR IL LA2048 
Ora 

 
Orobanche aegyptica resistance Q* SPON X NON LA2530 

os 
 

oligosperma os1 K*JT RAD CR IL LA0868 
ovi 

 
oviformis ovi1 J*O RAD LU IL LA0967 

p 
 

peach 
 

O*I SPON YP NON LA2357 
pa-2 

 
parva-2 pa1, pa2 K*J RAD CR IL LA0970 

pal 
 

pallida 
 

D*L RAD CR IL LA0563 
pap 

 
paupercula 

 
J*W RAD RR IL LA2050 

pas 
 

pallescens pas1 D*K RAD CR IL LA0968 
pat 

 
parthenocarpic fruit S*N CHEM ROMA IL LA2013 

pat-2 
 

parthenocarpic fruit-2 S*N SPON X NON LA2413 

pct 
 

polycot 
 

J*KLM
S SPON X NON LA2896 

pcv 
 

polychrome variegated 
G*BD
J SPON X NON LA1199 

pdc 
 

pudica 
 

K*JT CHEM VF36 IL 3-047 

pds 
 

phosphorus deficiency 
syndrome 

Ph-oid A*CY SPON X NON LA0813 

pdw 
 

pale dwarf 
 

V* SPON X NON LA2457 
pdw 

 
pale dwarf 

 
V* SPON X NON LA2490 

pe 
 

sticky peel 
 

O* SPON X NON LA0759 
pen 

 
pendens 

 
J*C RAD CR IL LA0694 

pen 
 

pendens 
 

J*C RAD AC NIL LA3293 
per 

 
perviridis 

 
A*KT RAD RR IL LA0564 

pet 
 

penetrabile pet-2, pet2 K*J RAD CR IL LA0971 

Pgdh-2 1 
6-Phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase-2 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Pgdh-3 1 
6-Phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase-3 

V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Pgi-1 1 Phosphoglucoisomerase-1 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
Pgi-1 2 Phosphoglucoisomerase-1 V* SPON Sneo NON LA0735 
Pgm-1 1 Phosphoglucomutase-1 V* SPON Shab NON LA1295 
Pgm-2 1 Phosphoglucomutase-2 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 

Ph 
 

Phytophthora infestans 
resistance 

PiT, 
TR1 

Q* SPON NY NON LA2009 

Ph-2 
 

Phytophthora infestans resistance-2 Q* SPON UC82 NIL LA3151 
Ph-2 

 
Phytophthora infestans resistance-2 Q* SPON MNB NIL LA3152 

Ph-3 
 

Phytophthora infestans resistance-3 Q  
CLN22
64F NON LA4285 

Ph-3 
 

Phytophthora infestans resistance-3 Q  
CLN22
64G NON LA4286 

phyB2 
 

phytochrome B2 AE* RAD MM IL LA4358 
pi 

 
pistillate 

 
L*N SPON SM IL 2-137 
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pi-2 
 

pistillate-2 
 

N*LM CHEM CSM IL 3-802 
pic 

 
picta 

 
H*C RAD CR IL LA0620 

pl 
 

perlucida pl1 D*CJ RAD CR IL LA0867 
pl 

 
perlucida pl1 D*CJ RAD AC NIL LA3296 

pla 
 

plana 
 

D*CK RAD CR IL LA0695 
pli 

 
plicata 

 
K*ABJ RAD LU IL LA0696 

pli 
 

plicata 
 

K*ABJ RAD AC NIL LA3672 
pm 

 
praematura pm1 Z*CJK RAD RR IL LA0855 

Pn 
 

Punctate 
 

A*I SPON X NON LA0812 
Pn 

 
Punctate 

 
A*I SPON AC NIL LA3089 

pol 
 

polylopha 
 

K*JO RAD LU IL LA0697 
pp 

 
polyphylla pp1 J*D RAD RR IL LA0860 

ppa 
 

purpurea 
 

A* RAD LU IL LA2054 
pr 

 
propeller 

 
J* RAD X NON LA0326 

pr 
 

propeller 
 

J* RAD AC NIL LA2925 
prc 

 
procumbens 

 
K*CJ RAD CR IL LA0698 

pre 
 

pressa 
 

K*J RAD RR IL LA2053 
pro 

 
procera 

 
J*Z RAD MT NIL LA4476 

pro 
 

procera 
 

J*Z RAD AC NIL LA3283 
pro 

 
procera 

 
J*Z RAD CR IL LA0565 

prt 
 

protea prt1 C*JK RAD CR IL LA0972 
prun 

 
prunoidea 

 
O*J RAD LU IL LA0566 

Prx-1 1 Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1597 
Prx-1 2 Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1838 
Prx-1 3 Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1839 
Prx-1 4 Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Schm NON LA1028 
Prx-1 5 Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1841 
Prx-1 n Peroxidase-1 V* SPON Spim NON LA1836 
Prx-2 1 Peroxidase-2 V* SPON Scer NON LA1843 
Prx-2 3 Peroxidase-2 V* SPON Spim NON LA1845 
Prx-2 n Peroxidase-2 V* SPON Spim NON LA1842 
Prx-3 1 Peroxidase-3 V* SPON Spim NON LA1847 
Prx-3 2 Peroxidase-3 V* SPON Spim NON LA1848 
Prx-3 a1 Peroxidase-3 V* SPON Schm NON LA1316 
Prx-3 n Peroxidase-3 V* SPON Spim NON LA1846 
Prx-4 1 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1850 
Prx-4 10 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Scer NON LA1570 
Prx-4 11 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1860 
Prx-4 12 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1861 
Prx-4 13 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1344 
Prx-4 14 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1863 
Prx-4 15 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1864 
Prx-4 17 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1866 
Prx-4 18 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1867 
Prx-4 19 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1868 
Prx-4 2 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1245 
Prx-4 20 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Scer NON LA1547 
Prx-4 21 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1870 
Prx-4 23 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1872 
Prx-4 3 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1852 
Prx-4 4 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Schm NON LA1028 
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Prx-4 5 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Schm NON LA1318 
Prx-4 6 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Sneo NON LA0247 
Prx-4 7 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON STN NON LA1506 
Prx-4 8 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA0381 
Prx-4 9 Peroxidase-4 V* SPON Spim NON LA1858 
Prx-7 1 Peroxidase-7 V* SPON Spim NON LA1245 
Prx-7 2 Peroxidase-7 V* SPON Spim NON LA1874 
Prx-7 n Peroxidase-7 V* SPON Spim NON LA1670 
ps 

 
positional sterile va L*N SPON JBR IL LA0063 

ps prov2 positional sterile ps L*N SPON PSN IL 2-303 
ps-2 

 
positional sterile-2 L*N SPON VRB IL LA3631 

ps-2 
 

positional sterile-2 L*N SPON STR24 NON LA3632 
ps-2 

 
positional sterile-2 L*N SPON X NON LA2010 

psa 
 

perspicua 
 

D*J RAD LU IL LA2051 
pst 

 
persistent style O* SPON ESC IL 2-005 

pt 
 

petite 
 

D*J RAD AC NIL LA3768 
pta 

 
partiaria 

 
J* RAD RR IL LA2049 

ptb 
 

protuberant 
 

O* SPON X NON LA1017 
ptb 

 
protuberant 

 
O* SPON X NON LA1018 

Pto 
 

Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato 
resis. 

Q* SPON X NON LA2396 

Pto 
 

Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato 
resis. 

Q* SPON RG NIL LA3342 

Pto 
 

Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato 
resis. 

Q* SPON MM NIL LA3472 

Pto 2 
Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato 
resis. 

Q* SPON RH13 NON LA3129 

Pto Pto-2 
Pseudomonas syringae 
pv tomato resis. 

Pto-2 Q* SPON Spim NON LA2934 

Pts 
 

Petroselinum J* SPON VF36 NIL LA2532 
pu 

 
pulvinata pul K*J RAD RR IL LA0621 

pu 2 pulvinata pu2 K*J RAD CR IL LA0973 
pum 

 
pumila 

 
K* RAD AC NIL LA3741 

pum 
 

pumila 
 

K* RAD CR IL LA0567 

pun 
 

punctata pun1 
J*DG
KT RAD RR IL LA0974 

pur 
 

purilla 
 

K*C RAD CR NON LA0568 
pur gra purilla gra K*J RAD CR IL LA0607 
px 

 
praecox px1 K*JOZ RAD LU IL LA0856 

py 
 

pyramidalis 
 

K*CJT RAD RR IL LA2055 

pyl 
 

Pyrenochaeta lycopersici 
resistance 

py, py-
1 

Q* SPON X NON LA2531A 

r 
 

yellow flesh 
 

P* SPON RU NIL LA2997 
r 

 
yellow flesh 

 
P* SPON C37 NIL LA3003 

r 
 

yellow flesh 
 

P* SPON AC NIL LA3532 
r (2s) yellow flesh r^3, r-2, r2 P* RAD RR IL LA2056 
r prov4 yellow flesh r P* SPON PSN IL 2-141 
r prov5 yellow flesh r P* SPON EPK IL LA0353 

ra 
 

rava 
 

D*CIJ
K RAD CR IL LA0569 

ra 2 rava gri 
D*CIJ
K RAD RR IL LA0678 
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rd 
 

reduced 
 

K* SPON X NON LA2459B 
re 

 
reptans 

 
K* RAD RR IL LA0624 

rela 
 

relaxata 
 

K*D RAD CR IL LA0622 
rela 

 
relaxata 

 
K*D RAD AC NIL LA3757 

rep 
 

repens 
 

K*J RAD CR IL LA0623 
rep-2 

 
repens-2 

 
K*J RAD LU IL LA2057 

res 
 

restricta res1 
C*AD
JK RAD RR IL LA1085 

res 
 

restricta res1 
C*AD
JK RAD AC NIL LA3756 

Rg-1 
 

Regeneration-1  SPON GT NON LA4136 
ri 

 
ridged rl J*R RAD X NON LA1794 

ri 
 

ridged rl J*R RAD AC NIL LA3180 
ria 

 
rigidula ria1 C*JKT RAD CR IL LA0825 

ria 2 rigidula ria1^2 C*JKT RAD LU IL LA0975 
rig 

 
rigida 

 
C*K RAD CR IL LA0699 

rig 2 rigida pca,  pca1 C*K RAD LU IL LA0822 
rig-2 

 
rigida-2 

 
C*K RAD AC NIL LA3716 

rin 
 

ripening inhibitor P* SPON RU NIL LA3012 
rin 

 
ripening inhibitor P* SPON AC NIL LA3754 

rin 
 

ripening inhibitor P* SPON X NON LA1795 
rl 

 
radial cracking resistance ra O* SPON AC NIL LA3092 

ro 
 

rosette 
 

K* RAD X NON LA0270 
roa 

 
rotundata roa1 J*DK RAD CR IL LA0976 

rot 
 

rotundifolia 
 

J*K RAD RR IL LA0700 
rot 

 
rotundifolia 

 
J*K RAD AC NIL LA3751 

Rs 
 

Root suppressed R* RAD X NON LA1796 
rt 

 
potato virus Y resistance Q* SPON SCZ IL LA1995 

rtd 
 

retarded dwarf J*K SPON X NON LA1058 
ru 

 
ruptilis 

 
J*D RAD CR IL LA0626 

ru 
 

ruptilis 
 

J*D RAD AC NIL LA3440 
ru prov2 ruptilis ru J*D CHEM VF36 IL 3-081 
rust 

 
rustica 

 
K*J RAD LU IL LA0573 

rust 
 

rustica 
 

K*J RAD AC NIL LA3766 
rv-2 

 
reticulate virescent-2 D*C CHEM SX IL LA2011 

rvt 
 

red vascular tissue X* SPON X NON LA1799 
s 

 
compound inflorescence M* SPON X NON LA0330 

s 
 

compound inflorescence M* SPON AC NIL LA3181 
s mult compound inflorescence mult M* RAD CR IL LA0560 
sa 

 
sphacelata sa1 H*CK RAD CR IL LA0865 

sar 
 

squarrulosa sar1 K* RAD CR IL LA0978 
scf 

 
scurfy 

 
J* SPON PCV NON LA0767 

sd 
 

sun dwarf 
 

K* SPON AC NIL LA3182 
sd 

 
sun dwarf 

 
K* SPON X NON LA0015 

Se 
 

Septoria lycopersici resistance Q* SPON X NON LA1800 
sem 

 
semiglobosa K*JT RAD CR IL LA0701 

ses 
 

semisterilis ses1 C*DKN RAD LU IL LA0826 
sf 

 
solanifolia 

 
J*LO SPON PSN IL 2-311 

sf 
 

solanifolia 
 

J*LO SPON AC NIL LA3674 
sf wl solanifolia wl, wr J*LO CHEM ROMA IL LA2012 

sfa 
 

sufflaminata sfa1 
C*AE
K RAD RR IL LA0862 
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sfa 2 sufflaminata par C*AEK RAD CR IL LA0969 
sft 

 
single flower truss M* SPON X IL LA2460 

sh 
 

sherry 
 

P* RAD CX IL LA2644 
sha 

 
short anthers L*N CHEM ROMA IL LA2013 

si 
 

sinuata 
 

E*JK RAD RR IL LA0993 
si 

 
sinuata 

 
E*JK RAD AC NIL LA3728B 

sig-1 
 

signal transduction-1 JL1 Y* CHEM CSM IL LA3318 
sig-2 

 
signal transduction-2 JL5 Y* CHEM CSM IL LA3319 

sit 
 

sitiens 
 

W*HJKY RAD RR IL LA0574 
sit 

 
sitiens 

 
W*HJKY RAD MT NIL LA4485 

Skdh-1 1 Shikimic acid dehydrogenase-1 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
sl 

 
stamenless 

 
L*N SPON X NON LA0269 

sl 
 

stamenless 
 

L*N SPON AC NIL LA3816 
sl cs stamenless cs, sl^5, sl5 L*N SPON ONT IL LA1789 
sl-2 

 
stamenless-2 sl2 L*N SPON X NON LA1801 

slx 
 

serrate lax leaf J* SPON RS NON LA0503 
Sm 

 
Stemphyllium resistance Q* SPON MM NIL LA2821 

Sm 
 

Stemphyllium resistance Q* SPON X NON LA1802 
sn 

 
singed 

 
I* SPON CX IL LA2015 

snt 
 

Snout sn O* SPON X NON LA0499 
so 

 
soluta 

 
J* RAD LU IL LA2058 

sp 
 

self-pruning 
 

K* SPON VF36 NON LA0490 
sp 

 
self-pruning 

 
K* SPON GRD NIL LA3133 

sp + self-pruning 
 

K* SPON MT NIL LA4471 
sp prov2 self-pruning 

 
K* RAD spVCH IL LA2705 

spa 
 

sparsa 
 

E*BK RAD CR IL LA0703 
spe 

 
splendida spe1 C*K RAD RR IL LA0977 

sph 
 

sphaerica 
 

K*T RAD CR IL LA0704 
sph 

 
sphaerica 

 
K*T RAD AC NIL LA3744 

Spi 2 Sympodial index K* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
spl 

 
splendens spl1 C*DJ RAD AC NIL LA3282 

spl 
 

splendens spl1 C*DJ RAD LU IL LA0821 
squa 

 
squarrosa 

 
D*KU RAD LU IL LA0627 

sr 
 

slender stem sm J*KU RAD CT IL LA1803 
ss 

 
spongy seed 

 
S* RAD AC NIL LA3619 

sta 
 

stabilis 
 

K* RAD RR IL LA2060 

ste 
 

sterilis 
 

J*DK
N RAD CR IL LA0705 

stri 
 

stricta 
 

J*K RAD LU IL LA0575 
stu 

 
stunted 

 
J* SPON X NON LA2461 

su 
 

suffulta 
 

C*JM RAD LU IL LA0628 
su 2 suffulta exa C*JM RAD RR IL LA0853 
su 3 suffulta di C*J RAD CR IL LA0599 
su ni suffulta di^ni, ni C*J RAD CR IL LA0616 
sua 

 
suffusa 

 
D*CK RAD RR IL LA0707 

sub 
 

subtilis 
 

J*K RAD LU IL LA0576 
suc 

 
succedanea 

 
C*JK RAD CR IL LA0706 

sucr 
 

sucrose accumulator TIV1 P* SPON H100 NIL LA4104 
suf 

 
sufflava 

 
D* RAD CR IL LA0577 

suf 
 

sufflava 
 

D* RAD AC NIL LA3569 
sulf vag sulfurea 

 
G*N RAD X NON LA4351 
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sun 
 

Sun1642 fruit shape O* SPON SUN NON LA4432 
sun + Sun1642 fruit shape  SPON SUN NIL LA4433 
sup 

 
superba 

 
K*JT RAD RR IL LA2061 

Sw-5 
 

Spotted wilt resistance-5 Q* SPON X NON LA3667 
Sw-7 

 
Spotted wilt resistance-7 Q* SPON X NON LA4442 

sy 
 

sunny ye F*CE RAD AC NIL LA3553 
sy prov1 sunny 

 
F*CE SPON X NON LA1006 

syv 
 

spotted yellow virescent F*CG SPON PCV NON LA1096 
t 

 
tangerine 

 
P*L SPON X NON LA0030 

t 
 

tangerine 
 

P*L SPON AC NIL LA3183 
t v tangerine 

 
P*L RAD CX IL LA0351 

t v tangerine 
 

P*L RAD RU NIL LA3002 
ta 

 
tarda 

 
D*JK RAD CR IL LA0708 

tab 
 

tabescens 
 

E*HJK RAD AC NIL LA3734 
tab 

 
tabescens 

 
E*HJK RAD RR IL LA0629 

tc 
 

turbinate corolla L*K CHEM SM IL LA2017 
te 

 
terminata te1 K*LMO RAD LU IL LA0861 

tem 
 

tempestiva tem1 K*DJ RAD CR IL LA0979 
ten 

 
tenuis 

 
Y*DK RAD CR IL LA0578 

ten 
 

tenuis 
 

Y*DK RAD AC NIL LA3748 
tf 

 
trifoliate ct, tri J*KN SPON X NON LA0512 

tf 2 trifoliate tri J*KN RAD CR IL LA0579 
ti 

 
tiny plant 

 
K* SPON X NON LA1806 

tl 
 

thiaminless 
 

Y*C SPON AC NIL LA3712 
tl 

 
thiaminless 

 
Y*C SPON X NON LA0758 

tl 2 thiaminless 
 

Y*C CHEM VF36 IL 3-116 
Tm 

 
Tobacco mosaic virus resistance Q* SPON X NON LA2369 

Tm-2 
 

Tobacco mosaic virus 
resistance-2 

Tm2 Q* SPON VD NIL LA3027 

Tm-2 a 
Tobacco mosaic virus 
resistance-2 

Tm-2^2 Q* SPON MM NIL LA3310 

Tm-2 a 
Tobacco mosaic virus 
resistance-2 

Tm-2^2 Q* SPON AC NIL LA3769 

Tm-2 a 
Tobacco mosaic virus 
resistance-2 

Tm-2^2 Q* SPON VD NIL LA3028 

Tm-2 a 
Tobacco mosaic virus 
resistance-2 

Tm-2^2 Q* SPON VD NIL LA2968 

tmf 
 

terminating flower K*M SPON X NON LA2462 
tn 

 
tenera 

 
K*U RAD LU IL LA2062 

tp 
 

tripinnate leaf J*K RAD X IL LA0895 
tp 

 
tripinnate leaf J*K RAD AC NIL LA3184 

Tpi-2 1 Triosephosphate isomerase-2 V* SPON Spen NON LA0716 
tr 

 
truncata tr1 D*CJK RAD CR IL LA0710 

tri 1 
temporarily red light 
insensitive 

phyB1 AKY* CHEM MM NIL LA4357 

tri 1 
temporarily red light 
insensitive 

phyB1 AKY* CHEM GT IL LA3808 

trs 
 

tristis 
 

J* CHEM  NON 3-057 
Ty-1 

 
TYLCV resistance-1 Q* SPON X NIL LA3473 

Ty-1 + TYLCV resistance-1 Q* SPON X NIL LA3474 
Ty-3 

 
TYLCV resistance-3   X NON LA4440 

Ty-4 
 

TYLCV resistance-4 Q* SPON X NON LA4440 
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u 
 

uniform ripening u1 P* SPON AC NIL LA3247 
u 

 
uniform ripening u1 P* SPON LRD IL LA0643 

u 
 

uniform ripening u1 P* SPON GRD NIL LA3035 
u + uniform ripening P* SPON MT NIL LA4483 
u G uniform ripening P* SPON X NON LA1018 
ub 

 
umbraculiformis J*K RAD LU IL LA2063 

uf 
 

uniflora 
 

M* SPON PTN IL LA1200 
uf 

 
uniflora 

 
M* SPON AC NIL LA2936 

ug 
 

uniform gray-green u2 P* SPON OGA IL LA0021 
ug 

 
uniform gray-green u2 P* SPON AC NIL LA3539 

ul 
 

upright leaf 
 

K* SPON AR NON LA2463 
um 

 
umbrosa 

 
K*JRT RAD AC NIL LA3733 

um 
 

umbrosa 
 

K*JRT RAD CR IL LA0630 
uni 

 
unicaulis 

 
K* RAD CR IL LA0580 

up 
 

upright pedicel L* SPON FLD IL LA2397 
upg 

 
upright growth K* SPON X NON LA2464A 

v-2 
 

virescent-2 v2 F*D SPON X NON LA2465 
v-2 

 
virescent-2 v2 F*D SPON AC NIL LA3185 

v-3 
 

virescent-3 V3 F*B RAD X NON LA2707 
va dec varia 

 
F*E RAD CR IL LA0581 

va dec varia 
 

F*E RAD AC NIL LA3669 
va virg varia 

 
F*E RAD CR IL LA0582 

var 
 

variabilis 
 

D*EK RAD CR IL LA0583 
Ve 

 
Verticillium resistance Q* SPON MM NIL LA2818 

Ve 
 

Verticillium resistance Q* SPON GRD NIL LA3038 
Ve 

 
Verticillium resistance Q* SPON AC NIL LA3277 

ven 
 

venosa 
 

J*BDK RAD AC NIL LA3564 
ven 

 
venosa 

 
J*BDK RAD X NON LA0888 

ver 
 

versicolor yv-4, ver1 G*C RAD CR IL LA0632 
ves 

 
versiformis ves1 J*P  Spim IL LA0859 

ves-2 
 

versiformis-2 vf C*JK RAD LU IL LA1078 
vg 

 
vegetative 

 
L*N SPON AC NIL LA2916 

vga 
 

virgulta vga1 
D*EF
K RAD RR IL LA0858 

vi 
 

villous 
 

I* SPON X NON LA0759 
vio 

 
violacea 

 
D*A RAD AC NIL LA3734A 

vio 
 

violacea 
 

D*A RAD LU IL LA0633 
vir 

 
viridis 

 
T*J RAD CR IL LA0585 

vlg 
 

virescent light green F*D CHEM VF36 IL 3-128 
vms 

 
variable male-sterile N*L SPON SM IL 2-219 

vo 
 

virescent orange F*CP SPON ROVF IL LA1435 
vo 

 
virescent orange F*CP SPON RU NIL LA2995 

vra 
 

viridula vra1 D*JK RAD CR IL LA0857 
vt 

 
vieta 

 
J*CFK RAD LU IL LA2064 

w 
 

wiry 
 

J*LN RAD CX NON LA0274 
w-3 

 
wiry-3 w3, w2 J*LN RAD FEY NON LA1498 

w-4 
 

wiry-4 w4 J*LN SPON PSN IL 2-237 
w-6 

 
wiry-6 

 
J* RAD RR IL LA2065 

Wa 
 

White anthers L* SPON VF36 NIL LA3906 
wd 

 
wilty dwarf 

 
R*K SPON SM IL 2-110 

wf 
 

white flower L* RAD X NON LA0023 
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wf 
 

white flower L* RAD AC NIL LA3575 
Wlt 

 
Wilty 

 
W* SPON LP NON LA3203 

Wo 
 

Wooly 
 

I* SPON X IL LA0053 
Wo 

 
Wooly 

 
I* SPON AC NIL LA3186 

Wo m Wooly 
 

I* SPON RU IL LA0258 
Wo m Wooly 

 
I* SPON AC NIL LA3718 

Wo mz Wooly 
 

I* SPON VF145 IL LA1908 
Wo v Wooly 

 
I* SPON RU IL LA1531 

Wo v Wooly 
 

I* SPON AC NIL LA3560 
wt 

 
wilty 

 
J*W SPON X NON LA0030 

wv 
 

white virescent F*B SPON X NON LA0659 
wv 

 
white virescent F*B SPON AC NIL LA3187 

wv-2 
 

white virescent-2 F*B SPON X NON LA1150 
wv-3 

 
white virescent-3 F*B SPON X NON LA1432 

x 
 

gametophytic factor N* SPON X NON LA2348 
Xa 

 
Xanthophyllic C* SPON X NON LA2470 

Xa 
 

Xanthophyllic C* SPON AC NIL LA3579 
Xa-2 

 
Xanthophyllic-2 Xa2, A C* RAD AC NIL LA3188 

Xa-2 
 

Xanthophyllic-2 Xa2, A C* RAD X NON LA2471 
Xa-3 

 
Xanthophyllic-3 Xa3 C* RAD CR IL LA2472 

Xa-3 
 

Xanthophyllic-3 Xa3 C* RAD AC NIL LA3430 
xan-2 

 
xantha-2 xan2 C* RAD AC NIL LA3759 

xan-4 
 

xantha-4 xan4 C* RAD AC NIL LA3760 
y 

 
colorless fruit epidermis P* SPON OGA NON LA1088 

y 
 

colorless fruit epidermis P* SPON AC NIL LA3189 
yg-2 

 
yellow-green-2 yc, yg282, yg2 E* RAD AC NIL LA3551 

yg-2 
 

yellow-green-2 yc, yg282, yg2 E* RAD MT NIL LA4475 
yg-2 

 
yellow-green-2 yc, yg282, yg2 E* RAD Spim NON LA2469A 

yg-2 aud yellow-green-2 yg-2^r, aud E* SPON X NON LA1008 
yg-2 aud yellow-green-2 yg-2^r, aud E* SPON AC NIL LA3165 
yg-3 

 
yellow-green-3 yg3, yg330, ye E* RAD KK NIL LA2926 

yg-4 
 

yellow-green-4 yg4, yl, yg333 E*J RAD KK NIL LA2927 
yg-4 

 
yellow-green-4 yg4, yl, yg333 E*J RAD AC NIL LA3731 

yg-5 
 

yellow-green-5 
yw, yg388, 
yg5 

E* RAD AC NIL LA2928A 

yg-5 
 

yellow-green-5 
yw, yg388, 
yg5 

E* RAD AC  LA2928B 

yg-5 
 

yellow-green-5 
yw, yg388, 
yg5 

E* RAD RCH NIL LA2928 

yg-9 
 

yellow-green-9 E* SPON C28 IL LA2708 
yv 

 
yellow virescent E* SPON SM IL LA0055 

yv 
 

yellow virescent E* SPON AC NIL LA3554 
yv 2 yellow virescent vel^2, vel1^2 E* RAD CR IL LA0981 
yv 3 yellow virescent vel E* RAD CR IL LA0631 
yv ms yellow virescent E*N  X  LA3907 
yv-2 

 
yellow virescent-2 E* SPON AC NIL LA3190 

yv-4 
 

yellow virescent-4 E* SPON AC NIL LA3570 
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Class Description 

A Anthocyanin modifications: intensification, reduction, elimination 

B Chlorophyll deficiency: white or whitish 

C Chlorophyll deficiency: yellow or yellowish 

D Chlorophyll deficiency: light, grey, or dull green 

E Chlorophyll deficiency: yellow-green 

F Virescent: chlorophyll deficiency localized at growing point 

G Variegation, flecking or striping 

H Leaf necrosis 

I Hair modifications: augmentation, reduction, distortion, elimination 

J Leaf form and size 

K Plant habit and size 

L Flower form and color 

M Inflorescence (exclusive of L) 

N Sterility: any condition leading to partial or complete unfruitfulness 

O Fruit form and surface texture 

P Fruit color and flavor, ripening modification 

Q Disease resistance 

R Root modification 

S Seed 

T Foliage color: dark 

U Foliage color, miscellaneous: olive, brown, blue-green 

V Allozyme variant 

W Overwilting stomatal defect 

X Vascular modification 

Y Nutritional or hormonal disorder 

Z Precocious development 

 
Table 2.  Definition of phenotypic class symbols listed in Table 1. 
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AC Ailsa Craig LA2838A 
ACE Ace LA0516 
ALA Alabama na 
AMB Antimold-B LA3244 
ANU Anahu LA3143 
AR Allround LA2463 
BK Budai Korai na 
BOD Break O'Day LA1499 
C22 Campbell 22 na 
C255 Cal 255 LA0198 
C28 Campbell 28 LA3317 
CG Chico Grande LA3121 
CLNF CLN2264F LA4285 
CLNG CLN2264G LA4286 
CPC2 CPC#2 na 
CR Condine Red LA0533 
CRGL Craigella LA3247 
CSM Castlemart LA2400 
CT Chatham na 
CX Canary Export LA3228 
E6203 E-6203 LA4024 
EN Earlinorth LA2006 
EPK Earlipak LA0266 
ERL Earliana LA3238 
ESC Early Santa Clara LA517 
FB Fireball LA3024 
FEY First Early na 
FLD Flora-Dade LA3242 
GRD Gardener LA3030 
GSM Gulf State Market LA3231 
GT GT LA4011 
H100 Hunt 100 LA3144 
HC High Crimson LA0806 
HSD Homestead 24 LA3237 
JBR John Baer LA1089 
KK Kokomo LA3240 
LK Laketa LA0505 
LP Large Plum LA3203 
LRD Long Red LA3232 
LU Lukullus LA0534 
M167 Montfavet 167 LA2713 

Back Genotype Acc # 

M168 Montfavet 168 LA2714 
MD Marmande LA1504 
MGB Marglobe LA0502 
MM Moneymaker LA2706 
MNB Monalbo LA2818 
MP Manapal LA2451 
MR20 UC-MR20 LA2937 
MT Micro-Tom LA3911 
N28 UC-N28 LA2938 
NRT Norton na 
O8245 Ohio 8245 na 
OGA Ohio Globe A LA1088 
ONT Ontario na 
PCV primitive cultivar na 
PLB Pieralbo na 
POR Porphyre LA2715 
PRI Primabel LA3903 
PRN Prairiana LA3236 
PRT Pritchard LA3233 
PSN Pearson LA0012 
PSP Prospero LA3229 
PTN Platense LA3243 
RCH Red Cherry LA0337 
RG Rio Grande LA3343 
RH13 Rehovot 13 LA3129 
RNH Rouge Naine Hative na 
ROMA Roma na 
ROVF Roma VF na 
RR Rheinlands Ruhm LA0535 
RS Roumanian Sweet LA0503 
RTVF Red Top VF LA0276 
RU Rutgers LA1090 
Sarc S. arcanum many 
Scer S. lyc. ‘cerasiforme’ many 
Sche S. cheesmaniae many 
Schi S. chilense many 
Schm S. chmielewskii many 
SCZ Santa Cruz LA1021 
Shab S. habrochaites many 
Slycds S. lycopersicoides many 
SM San Marzano LA0180 
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Sneo S. neorickii many 
Spen S. pennellii many 
Sper S. peruvianum many 
Spim S. pimpinellifolium many 
spVCH VFNT Cherry (sp) LA2705 
SPZ San Pancrazio na 
STD Stokesdale LA1091 
STN Stone LA1506 
STR24 Start 24 LA3632 
SX Sioux LA3234 
T338 UC-T338 LA2939 
T5 T-5 LA2399 
TGR Targinnie Red LA3230 
TR44 UC-TR44 LA2940 
TR51 UC-TR51 LA2941 
TVD Vendor (Tm-2a) LA2968 
UC204 UC-204C LA3130 
UC82 UC-82B LA1706 
VCH VFNT Cherry LA1221 
VD Vendor LA3122 
VE Van's Early na 
VF11 VF-11 LA0744 
VF145 VF-145 78-79 LA1222 
VF36 VF-36 LA0490 
VF6 VF-6 LA0743 
VFN8 VFN-8 LA1022 
VFSM VF San Marzano na 
VGB Vagabond LA3246 
VRB Vrbikanske nizke LA3630 
VTG Vantage LA3905 
WA Walter LA3465 
WS Webb Special LA0279 
X unknown or hybrid na 
XLP XL Pearson na 
YP Yellow Peach LA2357 

 
Table 3.  Background genotypes listed in 
Table 1, and corresponding accession 
numbers. 
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Hanna: 

GORDIE C. HANNA 

Background and Education 

I am Gordie C. Hanna, usually known as Jack Hanna. I was born 
July 1, 1903, at Quannah, Texas, where I lived until I was about 
seven years old. Then we moved up into Floyd County where I re
mained most of the time until I came to California in 1924. I 

1 

went to grade school there; finished up high school at Norman, 
Oklahoma in 1922; went one year to the West Texas State Teachers 
College at Canyon. In 1924 I started at Berkeley, spent one year 
there, and then moved to Davis in 1926 and I've been in and around 
Davis since that time, with the exception that I spent twelve years 
at Ryer Island on asparagus. However my headquarters were always 
here at Davis in the Department of Truck Crops, as it was known in 
those days. 

Dickman: What is your academic training? 

Hanna: Well, I finished the B.S. degree in 1928--Christmas, 1928--and 
went to work on Ryer Island the first of January, 1929. I spent 
one semester at Davis doing graduate work, and the fall semester 
in Berkeley in 1932 doing further graduate work, completing all of 
the course requirements for a Ph.D. However, since I was located 
at the time on Ryer Island, there was no place to do any experi
mental work necessary for graduate work; therefore, I stopped my 

· formal training and never did take it up after that. 

Dickman: If you had gotten a Ph.D., what field would it have been in? 

Hanna: It would have been in genetics. 

Developing the processing Tomato 

Dickman: When did you first get interested in the tomato plant? 
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Hanna: I didn't get really interested in that until 1938, I believe it 
was. When I was on Ryer Island asparagus was the only crop that 
I was working with. And then it looked like I needed something 
else to fill in for work since most of the asparagus work was 
completed by the first of July or shortly after that. Therefore 
I began working on tomatoes as a second crop. And then I commuted 
between Rio Vista, where I was living at the time, and Davis, 
doing the work here in the autumn. 

Dickman: Did you have any idea at that time of developing a tomato to be 
harvested mechanically? 

Hanna: No, I had no idea of working on the tomato harvesting problem. 
Although very little work had been done--practically nothing--I 
was looking around and thinking about it. Actually, I had started 
working on mechanical harvesting of asparagus at that time. 

Dickman: Incidentally, that's pretty well along now, isn't it, mechanical 
harvesting of asparagus? 

Hanna: No, it's been pretty much of a failure. I only know of one suc
cessful venture, and that's going on now in Australia. 

Dickman: When did you first begin to think of developing a tomato that 
would be able to be harvested mechanically? 

Hanna: Well, the idea was given to me by A. M. Jongeneel, known as "Furn," 
in the fall of 1942 (I believe it was). At the time he had some 
tomatoes and he couldn't get any pickers. I happened to be down 
there, stopped in to see him, and he wanted to know what I was 
doing about tomatoes, and I told him the usual thing. He said I 
should be working to develop a tomato that could be harvested 
mechanically. I proceeded to tell him why that was impossible. 
And then he proceeded to literally wipe up the floor with me. He 
told me that with all the brains that were up here at Davis and 
all the tomatoes from all around the world, there must be some 
way of putting them together and coming up with a tomato that 

2 

could be harvested mechanically. I think that, had it come from any 
other man, I would not have paid any attention to it. But he was 
the man who really developed the first successful sugar beet har
vester. 

I was somewhat conditioned for this approach, I think, because 
I got interested in the history of asparagus and found out that the 
first asparagus harvesters or cutters were Chinese, brought over 
here in the Gold Rush days. The next cutters were the Japanese. 
They were replaced by the migrating Italians and Portuguese, and 
then we had the Hindus come in. And later the Filipinos came in. 
Then I began looking at the labor of the other vegetable crops in 
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Hanna: California and found that it was mostly done by imported nationali
ties and it looked to me like we were running out of nations to 
import to do our work. That's why I think this had quite an in
fluence, along with Jongeneel's statement, so I felt that we had to 
somehow or other start in and develop a tomato that could be har
vested mechanically. 

Dickman: Was Jongeneel actually afraid that labor was going to give out at 
that time? 

Hanna: I don't recall, but he could not get any help at all at the time 
and there was a big demand for tomatoes. I think they were paying 
eighty-five dollars a ton for tomatoes at the time (these were mar
ket tomatoes). He had a crop, terrific price, and no one to harvest 
them. 

Dickman: They weren't using wetbacks at that time? 

Hanna: No, this was during World War II. There were wetbacks around, I 
guess, but they certainly weren't available. The whole labor 
organization was really not very well organized, at tha~ time. 
What labor was available was mostly working in the sugar beet 
fields, that time of the year. There was competition for labor for 
sugar beets and tomatoes. The tomato acreage at that time was, I 
don't recall exactly, but it was around thirty-five or forty thousand 
acres and the yield was, approximately, seven or eight tons to the 
acre. 

Dickmana Didn't the sugar beet labor situation ease up a little after Roy 
Bainer* developed seed segmentation? 

Hanna n Oh, yes, but it took several years for the sugar beet industry to 
become mechanized. 

Dickman: But the seed itself 

Hanna: Oh, yes, yes. That saved thinning labor, but not so much harvest
ing labor. 

Dickman: Well, now that you had the idea for tomato mechanization, where did 
you start? 

Hanna: At the time, we had a rather large collection of tomatoes that were 
collected in various parts of the world. This work was done by the 

~an of the College of Engineering, UC Davis, 1962-1969. 
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Hanna: USDA [United States Department of Agriculture]. And we had this 
collection growing here at Davis. I looked these over with the 
idea of trying to find something that I thought would harvest 
mechanically. I had one tomato, rather large-fruited but rather 
tough. Large v ine; the yield was rather poor. But I found that 

4 

I could drop this tomato from a height of about three feet out in 
the field on the ground without it breaking. That is, I could drop 
it once, but the second time it usually broke, and if not the second 
time, it always broke on the third time. So this, as far as firm
ness was concerned, was quite superior to anything else that we had 
at the time. I made a number of selections of this and carried it 
on for two or three years, but I never could improve the percentage 
of ripe tomatoes on the vine at one time. By the end of, or during, 
the summer of 1947, after I'd really been looking at this for some 
five years, I hadn't arrived anywhere at all with it. 

Dickman: What were your specifications? What did you need? 

Hanna: We didn't know (laughter), since we didn't have a harvester. I 
had talked this over in the meantime with Jim Fairbank* and later 
Roy Bainer, and we knew that this tomato would be handled rather 
roughly by the machine. We had no concept really of what the machine 
would be, so, since there was no work done on it (this was during the 
war, there was absolutely nothing that could be done). We really 
didn't have any concept other than I thought that the tomato had to 
be rather firm and probably be able to stand considerable rough 
handling. And I might say that I started work on the tomato about 
two years before I dared tell anyone in my department that I was 
working on it. And, when I did, you'd be surprised at the funny 
looks that came on their faces and they tried to talk me out of it. 

So, in 1947 I decided to see what other people were doing. I 
took a trip around the United States and stopped at some twenty-two 
stations, talking to men, what they were doing, how they were going 
about their work, and so on. I found out rather readily what they 
were doing and some of them began to ask me what I was doing on 
this trip; what was the purpose of the trip, and so on. I told the 
first few that I was looking for ideas on how to develop a tomato 
that could be harvested mechanically. Well, after a few rather 
questioning looks and terminations of conversations as though I 
wasn't worthwhile talking to, I learned to stop telling them what 
I was after. Then I began to make some headway; that is, getting 
information about what they were doing, how they were going about 
it and so on. 

* James P. Fairbank, then an Extension engineer, UC Davis. 
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Hanna: But it wasn't until I got to Geneva, New York, that I found 
the idea of mechanical harvesting that paid off. I was talking 
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to Professor W. T. Tapley, who was doing the breeding work. He 
had no concept at all of mechanical harvesting, but his work gave 
me the concept. He had planted tomatoes on some very poor soil, 
and the one that particularly caught my eye was a cross between 
Gem and San Marzano, which was later developed into the variety 
Red Top, but it was growing there on very poor soil. These little 
plants had three or four tomatoes on them and they were standing 
up like pine trees. Well, as soon as I saw those I thought well, 
this is what I'm looking for. I can grow these very thickly and · 
somehow or other we can mow these and shake the fruit off. 

This gave me the idea of a small plant that would limit the 
set where all the tomatoes could be ripe at one time. And this 
is the concept that we've carried ever since then. He told me the 
parents of this cross, so I came home and made the cross. I believe 
it was in 1948. I had the F-2 generation out in the field, but they 
didn't grow up like pine trees at all. They were very susceptible 
to verticillium, and our soil was loaded with verticillium. So 
instead of little pine trees sticking up in the air with its fruit 
off the ground, we had little piles of sunburned fruit down the 
row. 

The next job, of course, was to put the verticillium resistance 
into these strains, which took several years, and we later came out 
with a variety which is known as Red Top 9. I did this by back
crossing the verticillium-resistant segregate to Red Top which I'd 
obtained in the meantime. This was the first variety released for 
mechanical harvesting, although at the time we didn't have any har
vesters and it didn't get very far because it was not a very good 
yielder. Later we began using some round material, which I had 
picked up here and there, some of my own and I got one small-fruited 
firm variety from Paul Smith who breeds market tomatoes. I used 
that in the breeding work; most of the derivatives of my own were 
crosses between Santa Clara, Piminellifolium and Pearson. This 
small-fruited thing of Paul Smith's was early, and it became then 
the forerunner of the lines that were later developed into mechanical 
harvesting lines. Well, this brought it up to about 1960, I believe. 

In 1961 I planted some 248 lines out in the field. We had 
very high temperatures during July and early August, and most of 
the varieties or strains that I had in the field didn't set at all. 
But there was one particularly good-looking line in 1960, and from 
that I had made a large number of selections--I think 47. Every one 
of them set quite well during this high temperature. There were two 
other families besides these. One had 3 strains, and the other one 
had 5. They all set, too. 
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Well, line 145 was by far the best from a horticultural 
point of view, so we saved two of those and sent the seed down 
into Mexico with Peto Seed Company. They grew the seed down there 
in the fall and winter of '61. And then we brought some two hundred 
pounds of seed back and gave them to the trade for 1962 planting. 

Teamwork with an Agricultural Engineer 

Dickman: Let me take you back just a bit before this. When did you first 
team up with Coby Lorenzen? 

Hanna: Coby had been assigned by Roy Bainer as the project engineer on 
this thing. I don't remember just when--sometime during the 
war I guess--when Coby returned to Davis. Anyway, he was very 
busy teaching and had a lot of other work, and since there was no 
demand at all by the industry for this mechanical harvesting, there 
was nothing done about it. 

After I came back from the East, I said, "We're going to har
vest tomatoes mechanically." I had some San Marzanos in the field 
and I cut the vines back until they would go through a potato dig
ger. I took the potato digger out in the field and started down 
the row. I removed about 80 percent of the tomatoes. Of course 
the clods smashed them, but at least I got the tomatoes off the 
vine. I came in, got Coby and took him to the field and showed 
him what I'd done. Well, he took one look at the work; we started 
up the potato digger again, and as he saw it in action he said, 
"This is the wrong principle. You should leave those clods on the 
ground; that's where they belong, not up in machines." I said, 
"This is your area. You take over." 

· Dickman: Well, let' s see. You had to have a to ma to that would ma tu re all 
at the same time; that was firm so that it could resist the hard 
handling of the mechanical harvester. What other requirements did 
you have? 

Hanna: Well, this tomato had to come off the vine easily, we thought, 
because we didn't want to shake this tomato too hard. Coby and I 
sat down in my office one day and drew up the specifications. He 
said the machine had to cut the vine, had to pick it up, had to 
shake the fruit off, and deposit it (the fruit) in a container. He 
forgot one very important item that the machine had to do, and that 
was throw the vine·away. Believe it or not this was one of the 
greatest difficulties we had to overcome. That vine would wrap 
around everything and it wasn't until we stopped trying to control 
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Hanna: the vine and let it do whatever it wanted to in the machine, 
that we began to make headway. 
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The first proto "Rube Goldberg" harvester, Coby finally put 
together in the fall of '59. This was the first harvester that 
went to the field to harvest tomatoes except for his experimental 
machines. After this (I don't remember--sometime in October), we 
had this test down on Les Heringer's ranch in the Clarksburg area. 
That night I came back and I called Ernie Blackwelder, and told him 
that we had a machine that looked like it would go and he ought 
to come up. He said, "When shall I come up?" I said, "How about 
tomorrow morning?" He said, "I'll be there." So, we had this 
meeting, and we went on from there. 

Dickman: Where were you getting your funds all this time? 

Hanna: We didn't have any. Actually, until the variety was released, and 
Blackwelder had taken the original machine and began working on it, 
we never had any funds with the exception, I believe, that the 
Tomato Growers Association donated $500. 

We had a small planting down to the Imperial Valley that we 
used to take the machine to during the summer in order to speed 
up the work down there. That gave us an extra season. We'd go 
down about the first of July. We'd go down there and I'd try the 
machine which, of course, didn't work. We tried to figure out why 
it didn't work, and it was that day and a half going down there and 
the day and a half coming back that Coby and I spent together in the 
car, without any telephones or anything else to disturb us, that I 
think we made the most headway in our thinking. 

You see, we started far apart. I was out here trying to 
develop a tomato on one end; he was trying to develop a machine. 
Neither of us had a concept of the other's work, and neither of us 
had a very good concept of our own. So we were way apart, trying 
to meet. And each time I would try to make some change in the 
tomato, or project a change, this would interfere with Coby's work, 
of course. Finally we got together on it, apparently at the right 
time. But this was the big part. 

Dickman: In your collaboration with Coby Lorenzen, as far as you know, 
was this the first time that an ag engineer and a plant breeder 
worked so closely together? 

Hanna: So far as I know, it was; I don't know of any other incident. But 
I don't know why it didn't happen before, because the two fields 
are rather wide apart in basic knowledge, and so one man couldn't 
be expected to know both of them. And why not team up on a problem 
like this? I think both sides have to give a bit and learn a 
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tremendous lot about some of the other aspects of the whole field 
of growing and handling crops, and harvesting. 

You had to learn a lot more about ag engineering than you ever 
knew? 

Well, I think Coby gave me a concept that I never would have 
gotten from any horticulturist or geneticist--the fact that a 
tomato wasn't necessarily a tomato with him, it was merely an 
object that had certain physical properties. And in order to 
harvest it the job was to remove this object from another object 
and convey it over into a container. And what is the easiest way 
of doing this? That's how he looked at that. And, he taught me 
to look at a plant mechanically, much more than I'm sure I ever 
would have gotten from any horticulturist. 

What did he learn from you? 

I really don't know, other than he got the concept, I think, that 
it takes a long time to develop something new in a plant. And he 
said, many times, that this plant when you put it out there, 
changes from day to day; whereas a machine you can walk away and 
leave for months and come back and find it exactly as you left it. 
This isn't true with a plant. And this, I think, he really learned 
while he was working with the tomato. 

Who is carrying on the work now? 

So far as I know, there's no one in the University that's actually 
doing the work that he did, whereas Dr. Alan Stevens has replaced 
me. 

What is Mike O'Brien doing over in ag engineering? 

Well, Mike O'Brien didn't work on the machine itself, he worked 
on the bins and the handling of bins, the sampling devices needed 
to sample the tomatoes and so on. And he worked also on the 
central sorting. 

In connection with this collaboration between you, a plant geneti
cist, and an ag engineer, are there any other examples of similar 
collaboration later on in any other field? 

Yes. We have one with lettuce. Mike Zahara in our department is 
working from the plant point of view and Roger Garrett, over in 
engineering, is working on the machine. But they work together. 
And, I know in the development of the grape harvester, ag engineer
ing worked very closely with viticulture, members of the viticul
ture department. So it looks like we started something. I don't 
know why it wasn't started a long time ago. 
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Industry Problems 

Do you recall the reaction of the canning industry to your 
accomplishments? 
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Yes. We had a complete lack of any cooperation from th~ industry. 
And even after we got the harvester in the field the canning in
dustry was very reluctant to accept these tomatoes. One of the 
reasons was, of course, that the growers themselves had to learn 
how to handle these tomatoes. A once-over harvest was entirely new 
to them. The handpicked varieties were normally irrigated just 
before harvest, which would carry the vines through for the second 
or third harvest. And, in these mechanical once-over harvests, 
they were still irrigating for that third pick. Consequently the 
tomatoes were very soft, and there was a lot of breakage, very 
dirty tomatoes, and so on. 

One of our first concepts was to get a tomato that would 
come off the vine easily. Well, we've got them coming off the 
vine too easily. And so there's a lot of shattering in the field 
as soon as the cutting blade hits the vine. It shakes the vine 
to some extent, and a lot of the tomatoes fall off at that time. 
We've developed tomatoes that will not shake off as readily, so 
some of them stick on too tightly. It takes a lot more energy in 
the tomatoes to shake them off. And some of the vines we leave 
tomatoes on have perfectly good tomatoes, maybe a half a ton or a 
ton to the acre. 

This, in the minds of growers, is very bad because this is a 
loss. They overlook the fact that they're losing five or six tons 
or more scattered, and green tomatoes on the older varieties. But 
that is normal so they don't think anything about it. These to
matoes, ripe tomatoes on the vine in the field, is very bad. 

One of the companies that did make a success with this was 
Heinz. I remember Oscar Hayes said to me, "Jack, we don't like 
anything about mechanical harvesting, but we've decided that it's 
going to be here to stay, and we've learned to live with it." 
Contadina and Tillie Lewis also entered into this very quickly, 
and they were desperately trying to make this thing work. This 
was, of course, in the early sixties after we had developed the 
machine to a workable stage and I had a variety that would work 
somewhat. If we'd had more help earlier in the preliminary 
stages, I think we could have accomplished this sooner. You asked 
about funds--well I didn't have any ·funds specified at all for 
mechanical harvesting. I had a few rows over at the side of the 
field which I didn't tell anybody about. That's where I got my funds. 
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"People" Problems 

What other problems were there? 

Really people problems (laughter) . 

What were they? 

Well, no one believed in this. We had absolutely no help. 

Who was the chairman at that time, of the Department of Vegetable 
Crops? 
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J. E. Knott, and of course his background was market gardening in 
the East, and to think about harvesting tomatoes mechanically was 
just beyond his conception. But he wasn't alone. I was the only 
one in the department that even thought we could do it. Now, I 
think there were quite a number of people in agricultural engineer
ing that thought it could be done, but they didn't know anything 
about tomatoes. And if you don't know anything about tomatoes, 
all the problems seem mechanical; they had no handicap, really. 
But to some of the growers, some of my very good friends, I knew 
them and they knew I was working on it, but they would never even 
mention it. One day I had brought up the question of mechanical 
haryesting with two grower friends and they looked kind of funny; 
the subject was quietly changed. $0 I never dared bring it up 
within the industry after that. 

Not even to Jongeneel? 

Oh, well, yes, I talked to him. But he was not growing tomatoes 
at the time. I think he'd only had that one venture until years 
later, after the machines were developed. I talked to him occa
sionally about it, but of course he didn't know anything about 
tomatoes either. This problem didn't seem insurmountable unless 
you understood the problems involved. 

This was the big joke of the industry for some time, when 
they learned we were working on the tomato. And then they had 
labor trouble from time to time and the evolution of their think
ing went something like this: "Well, the thing ·is impossible." 
Then, after they began talking about it: "Do you think you'll 
ever get anywhere with it? Well, how are you getting along?" 
And then: "When are we going to have one?" Finally in 1959, 
when they had a lot of labor trouble, they said: "Well, we've 
~ to have it! Get off your backside and go to work!" (Laughter.) 
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And you'd been working on it since about 1947? 

Well, thinking about it, really, since 1942. So we're kind of 
slow (laughter). 

When did the bracero program phase out? 
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This was about 1966 or '67. They started phasing out before that, 
then there were threats of phasing out, and I think that Secretary 
[of Labor, W. Willard] Wirtz used the fact that we had a mechanical 
harvester here in California in order to turn that program off. 
Now there's a lot of people very bitter about Wirtz. Actually 
Wirtz did the tomato industry in California a tremendous service 
in cutting off that program, because as soon as he cut that pro
gram off, our acreage and yield with mechanization began to jump. 

Has your research affected the market tomato? 

Oh, they are working on this and have been for some time. There's 
one variety, I believe in Florida, that's being harvested mechani
cally. I don't know too much about it. There's been some com
plaint, but I think primarily newspaper complaint. But they have 
more people problems than we have in the processing industry, so 
I would expect them to go rather slowly in that. 

The vegetable industry started in the backyard. The house
wife took care of the garden usually, and when she wanted vege
tables she went out and harvested them. Most of this was done 
on a day-to-day demand. Well, this was a small plot. Then we 
had a market garden, which was really a backyard garden enlarged, 
and then we went to the field. But along with this we took a 
lot of the backyard garden philosophy with us out in the field. 
We really never considered the vegetable industry as a field 
venture like the grains, which became mechanized rather early . . 
And so it's this backyard philosophy that's been hampering the 
whole industry. And this is largely true with the tree fruits, 
I think. It' rather difficult to get rid of these traditional 
concepts of growing and handling fruits and vegetables. That's . 
been really the great drawback to the whole mechanization program. 

Breeding Work 

Getting back to your own work, when you came up with a tomato for 
mechanical harvesting, you must have had a lot of experimental 
fruit that you developed along the way. 
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Most of my breeding work was done for hand harvesting, and it was 
only off on one side that we had any work at all for mechanical 
harvesting. You might say that 95 percent or more of our effort 
was developing handpicked varieties, and we developed a number 
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of those: VF 36; prior to that we had a VF Pearson 6 and 11 and 
VF 36 and VF 34, and VFN 8 was the last one I released. Oh, yes, 
there was another one in there: VF 14. Those were all handpicked 
varieties. Incidentally, the warm spell we had in 1961, where 
most of the commercial varieties were not setting, VF 36 set very 
well. That's a handpicked variety, and that was the year that 
really separated it out from the others, and gave us an inkling 
of what we had to have. 

Since mechanical harvesting is a destructive harvest, it 
requires periodic plantings in order to have tomatoes over a long 
period of time. So we had to have a variety that would set under 
any conditions here in California, and that variety was planted 
and had to remain in its place in this chain. Otherwise it would 
have been rather disastrous had we had a hot spell and delayed 
setting on one planting and brought two plantings in together. 
This is why, in 1961, I selected the 145. That was not my favorite 
at the time. One of my favorites was 206, but it didn't set at 
all during that hot weather, so that was eliminated. It was very 
fortunate that we had this very high temperature in 1961 to separate 
these varieties out at the beginning of mechanical harvesting. 

Was there a Tom Thumb variety? 

Not Tom Thumb, but we had--it's a windowbox variety--Tiny Tim. That 
was used, and then later I used one Hardin's Miniature, which has 
the ability to elongate a tomato. It's a very small tomato itself, 
about roughly an inch long, the larger ones, and half an inch in 
diameter. It's rather a pear-shaped variety but when crossed with 
some of the pear shapes, it elongates that pear. 

This is another thing we found very quickly in harvesting: 
the pear shapes such as Red Top and San Marzano handle much better 
than any of the rounds. We couldn't understand why at first, so 
we took a high-speed movie of Red Top coming off the belt. We 
found that these tomatoes, due to the vibration in the machine, 
oriented themselves at right angles to the direction of movement 
of the belt. And when they come off the end of the belt they 
land on their side, having a greater area of contact to absorb the 
shock, and furthermore they have a smaller diameter for a given 
weight and therefore they have better structural strength. 

Is this why I see some tomato fields nearby that grow the long 
tomato? 
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Yes. These tomatoes will handle better, but there's another 
disadvantage to them. In the machine these tomatoes don't roll 
on the belts, they don't flow on the belts as fast as round ones, 
because of this greater area of contact which protects the tomato. 
But it makes it difficult for the workers. Furthermore, they 
orient themselves at right angle direction to the movement of the 
belt, and these tomatoes have to be graded. It's much easier to 
pick up a round tomato than it is a long . one because when you 
pick up this long one, it means orienting your hand at right 
angles to the natural movement of the worker. So it's an extra 
movement on the part of the worker to grade these tomatoes-
which they don't like of course. 

Well, I had some segregating material in the field in rounds 
and longs, and we knew that the age of the fruit--that is, the 
length of time it had been ripe--would affect this handling 
ability, so it was necessary (in order to test this idea) that 
we tag fruits at given times and know how long they'd been ripe 
before we began a drop test on them. This we did by painting 
numbers on the fruits just at the incipient ripening stage, just 
as they began to turn red at the blossom end. We would paint 
a number on that; one day we'd use the number one and two days 
later we'd use (we were doing this every second day) two, three, 
four, five and so on. And then when we picked all these tomatoes 
at once, we knew how long they'd been ripe. 
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We segregated them into maturity dates, and then we separated 
them into weight classes also, and dropped them until they broke. 
We dropped these from a height of fourteen inches onto a desk. 
We found that the long tomatoes took about two and a half times as 
many drops to break as the rounds. 

Which tomato did you actually use for the first mechanical harvest? 

Well, the first we started out with was VF 145. There are a number 
of strains of those and that is still the predominant variety. 

Could you describe what it looks like? 

It's rather small; a roundish tomato, rather pointed on the blossom 
end. Normally it's about an inch and three-quarters in diameter 
both ways (horizontally and longitudinally) with a small stem scar. 

Now I'm a little confused. You liked that elongated tomato be
cause it could resist a lot more force, but you wound up with a 
round tomato, the 145? 

Yes. We have some long tomatoes, but again, this is where people 
come in. Some of our people problems. A tomato is supposed to 
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be round. Why? Because it's always been round. Therefore, we 
had a problem on our hands: how do you change the shape of this 
tomato--take out this stigma of a long . tomato? The only thing 
that I could think of was to slice this tomato. And, if you 
slice the tomato, put it in a can, of course, the long shape 
loses its identity. 

I talked this over with some of the people in food tech, 
and they said it couldn't be done. So I went back to my office 
in the field and I thought about this for about six weeks or more. 
I couldn't come up with any answer, so I went over to food tech 
again and they began to say, 11No!" But fortunately there was a 
technical assistant there named Dasha Trombopolis, sitting and 
listening. She finally said, "Jack, I think this will work." 
I said, "Fine, Dasha, let's try it. 11 She wanted to know when, and 
I said, "How about tomorrow morning?" She said, "I'll be ready." 
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I told her that she'd have to fix up the formula for this and 
so on, which we did. We processed these tomatoes about six minutes 
the next day. We opened the can and they didn't look like they'd 
even been cooked or anything. Then, one of the men saw this who 
had first said that it couldn't be done. His eyes began to bug 
out, and he quickly changed his point of view. 

Now the industry got interested in this to some extent. 
They'd be interested in it more, but again, people are not taking 
too kindly to this sliced tomato in a can. Why, I don't know, 
except that they're used to looking at this round tomato. But 
there is now a definite trend towards the stewed pack, not the 
sliced tomato as we envisioned it. The stewed pack is gaining 
popularity rapidly; and, in this, these firm tomatoes come into 
play. 

Because there's a lot less leakage of the tomato after they've 
been sliced by the machine, the case yields are much higher than 
with the round tomatoes such as VF 145. So we're coming back and 
reexamining this and, of course, the case yield is a mighty big 
factor in changing the concepts of some of these processors. 

More Industry Problems 

This reminds me of another point that the industry complained 
about. Since there's a shortage of whole-pack tomatoes, and that 
whole-pack tomato commands the highest price, each canner tries 
to whole-pack as much as he can. And the labor is such that they 
used to hand core these tomatoes, then they developed coring machines 
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in which the tomato was placed in a cup. The coring device came 
down and took out the core. Well, the VF 145 was a much smaller 
tomato, and it required a lot more handling in the machines, and 
furthermore it was rather pointed and it didn't sit in the machine 
well. When the coring machine came down it would take a core, 
but usually in the wrong place, and they complained bitterly about 
this. 

I looked at the core of this VF 145 and it practically doesn't 
have any core. The stem scar's very small, and only a small white 
area beneath the core. I usually had samples of my work to let 
the industry see what I was doing; I had the VF 145--two pans of 
them, one which I didn't core and the other which I did core. Much 
to my surprise, no one noticed this. I finally called attention to 
Bob Hartzell of Tillie Lewis and he looked at me and said, "What?" 
He looked at this for a little bit and went off immediately and 
came back with his boss, Lou Brown. They talked about it between 
themselves, and Bob got the head of sales of Tillie Lewis. I was 
talking to another man at the time, with one ear cocked over my 
shoulder, listening to Tillie Lewis, and I heard the salesman say, 
"God, we could sell this!" 

They took off from that and began selling canning tomatoes 
without coring them. Incidentally, these uncared tomatoes stood 
up in the can much better than the cored tomatoes. They inter
ested Safeway in this, and Safeway gave them a contract. Well, 
this started it. 

Actually this was considered to be illegal because the FDA 
requirements say that the core must be removed. So Ira Sommers 
of the National Canners Association went back to Washington to see 
the FDA about it. They said, "Well, the law says that the core 
must be removed." Then they said, "It looks like you have already 
removed the core, so therefore it is legal." And then the smaller 
tomato immediately gained a better position in the industry's eyes. 

More Improvements 

How did your final product compare with the old tomato in terms 
of solids, purity, and taste? 

The taste is not as good as the old Santa Clara canner. People 
have complained about this. It's not quite as good as the Pearson. 
The Pearson was not as good-flavored as the Santa Clara canner in my 
opinion, and I think most people's opinion. But this is really 
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not the crux of the situation. It's a deficit, sure; but you 
know a poor tomato is better than no tomato--and this was the 
problem we were facing. Now there's a lot of attention being 
given to improving the flavor; but we really had to assign pri
orities to this thing, and flavor came long down the list. 

What changes have taken place, either in the tomato, or in the 
harvester, or both? 

Well, there have been a lot of improvements, annual improvements 
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in the harvester after the first harvesters were released and other 
manufacturers got into the development of these machines. Bob 
Button was one, which later became the Button-Johnson. FMC entered 
into it a year or two later, and then Hume Manufacturing. They 
were tied up in some way with Hart-Carter; I don't know just how, 
exactly. And then there were a number of manufacturers that built 
one or two machines. 

In the tomato itself, the first variety really released was 
VF 145, and there were two strains of that: a green-shouldered 
variety known as VF 145-B, and an even-ripening tomato (without 
the green shoulders) that was VF 145-A. Since that time a number 
of the other plant breeders and various seed companies and the 
canners have started plant-breeding departments, and began re
selecting this variety, and there have been a number of strains 
of this released and now being used. The principal strain at the 
present time is VF 145-7879, usually referred to as only 7879. 
It has become the dominant one. 

And then other attempts to develop varieties have been made 
by plant breeders here in the state as well as the United States. 
There are a number of new varieties out that have been the result 
of actual crossing rather than in-line selection. A number of 
those varieties are out and being tested, but it takes about ten 
years to really develop a variety and get it out and get it tested. 
So, we're just now, you might say, entering into the earlier second 
generation of crosses or second generation varieties from the orig
inal released. 

Some time ago I saw a long line of a variety of tomatoes. I think 
the first one was a wild one, and about fifty of them were involved 
altogether. How many different crosses would you estimate you made 
in this whole process? 

It would be very difficult to know. Usually I tried to limit myself to 
ten or fifteen crosses each year. Sometimes it would get out of 
hand. This last year I believe that I had some forty-four or forty
five. Already some of those had been discarded; but after you make 
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a cross, then there follows a lot of selection, and you test these 
strains out. I try now to keep my number of strains in the field 
down to about five hundred. That's about as many as I can manage 
during the season. However, by going into Taiwan, and I have some 
going into Italy, I can increase this. Growing them in Taiwan, 
and actually in Australia also, I can increase the number of 
strains that I look at during the year. 

Do you need a computer? 

No, I don't. I don't use a computer at all. In fact, before 
computers came into general use, I developed--more or less--the 
essentials of a computer, and I had set up numbers for evaluations. 
I gave each component factor a certain number and value that I 
thought was more or less correct for that particular desirable 
characteristic; I used this one year. After I began to add up the 
score of some of these, some of them had a very high score of over 
ninety, and they were culls. Others that were down in the low 
seventies were much better tomatoes. Therefore I concluded that 
my number assignment was entirely wrong. I began to juggle this to 
try to make it come out where I thought the best tomato would have 
the highest score, but I was never able to do this, so I finally 
discarded it. And even if I knew how to program a computer, I 
wouldn't need it because I'd have already solved the problem. 

Thank you. 
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ADDENDUM TO THE GORDIE C. HANNA ORAL HISTORY 

I think Coby and I have a fairly good questimate of what it 
cost to the taxpayer in developing our concepts of mechanical 
harvesting and getting the show on the road. Several years ago, 
Marilynn Stein, our girl friday in the Department of Vegetable 
Crops, asked me what the cost was. I told her that I didn't have 
the faintest idea. If you know her, you would know that she 
wouldn't accept that kind of an answer. Then she began to dig 
into me. Finally, in order to get rid of her, I said that I would 
think about it. She said, "Well don't just think about it, I'll 
be back." 

I pulled out of my files all of my annual appointments from 
1943 through 1961 and added up my salaries for those years. Then 
I estimated the time that I spent on teaching, asparagus, sweet 
potatoes, and tomatoes. From my planting records, I knew just 
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what portion was devoted to mechanical harvesting. I obtained from 
Jasper Laraway, our Field Superintendent, the average number of 
hours of tractor time and labor in growing an acre of tomatoes. 
From this I was able to calculate what I thought was a reasonable 
cost. I have forgotten the actual figure, but it was less than 
8,000 dollars. Anyway, I rounded it off at $8,000. This looked 
very low to me, so I put in a 50% fudge factor and raised it to 
$12,000. Then for good measure I added another 25% fudge factor 
on this, which raised it to $15,000. This figure I gave to Marilynn. 
After about five minutes I got a telephone call from Coby. He said, 
"I just got a call from Marilynn -- how in hell did you come up wit.h 
a $15,000 figure?" I explained just how I did and the fudge factors 
that I had put into it. He eventually came up with a $17,000 figure 
for his efforts. This made a $32,000 combined estimate. We got 
together and discussed it at some length and decided to add another 
$10,000 fudge factor which made a final estimate of $42,000~ 

Somehow, all of this got into the administrative hands, where 
I guess that it really hit the fan. I heard by the grapevine that 
they said it was utterly ridiculous. I have forgotten the adminis
tratives exact figure, but I believe it was something like $350,000, 
maybe it was less. Anyway, most of their cost was for work done 
after mechanical harvesting began. After it began to look like it 
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would become a success it seemed like just about everyone and 
his dog wanted to climb on the mechanical harvesting bandwagon. 
We couldn't fight them off with a stick. I still think that the 
$42,000 estimate is quite generous in the actual cost of develop
ment of the basic principles of the machine and the development 
of VF 145 tomato. Strangely enough, neither Coby nor I were ever 
called in to justify the $42,000 figure. 

19 
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INTERVIEW WITH MRS. GORDIE C. "JACK" HANNA 

"I had a houseguest once who was amazed to find me practically 
a widow each morning as Jack would be away by 3:00 AM to get to his 
greenhouse work on the campus. "But at this hour there's no one 
working on the campus!" "What do you suppose he does there?" And 
she raised an eyebrow suggesting perhaps I was all too trusting and 
naive. 

I had become so used to this way of life that I accepted it 
along with being "just a housewife". It all started about 1929 
when Jack invited me for a drive. We crossed the little ferry boat 
to Ryer Island which at that time was planted in asparagus - ten 
thousand acres of it! It was being cut white which meant no spear 
of grass showed, only row on row of beautifully cultivated peat 
soil which the all but constant wind could whirl in every direction. 
As we bounced along the corrigated levee road Jack said, "How do 
you think you'd like living here?" I didn't tell him but we lived 
there until our oldest child was ready for school. Asparagus took 
most of Jack's time; tests, records and so on. Then one day Jack 
said he must do something about California's tomato crop, so he 
became busier than ever. 

One nice habit of his is that he likes to be home in the even
ings but early morning is something else. All the years on Ryer 
Island in Rio Vista and also in Davis after 1941 he was up and at 
his tomato project any time after 3:00 AM. I wasn't in on the 
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tomato work, I just tended to my knitting and let him go happily 
about his work. But I felt more or less like a lone widow much of 
the time. It took me several years to know soluble solids, viscosity 
and such matters so now I can share the honors which have piled up 
for "Mr. Tomato" and I have enjoyed the travels and visitors from 
faraway places with strange sounding names, as well as those nearer 
home. 

One early 
for Jack about 
of the Canners 
was long gone. 
finally decided 
morning. 

morning when my houseguest was here the phone rang 
7:00 AM. It was Major Everts, Executive Vice-President 
League, calling from San Francisco. I told him Jack 

He would call at 6:30 AM, then at 6:00 AM, and 
there was no use trying to call Jack early in the 
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I got used to having breakfast by myself and never worrying 
about what Jack was doing on the campus and I hope I convinced 
my visitor I had no need to worry, even though it is nice not 
to be a tomato widow or any other kind, I am sure. 

I don't feel unrewarded for having been the silent partner 
in such a tremendous project." 

21 
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CHARLES M. RICK, JR. 

A Cytogeneticist Looks at Tomatoes 

Dickman: Dr. Rick, when did you first come to Davis, and what were your duties? 

Rick: I came here in 1940 as an instructor with teaching and research 
responsibilities. They outlined to me my research responsibilities 
as cytogenetic problems in vegetable .crops and in those first years 
I pursued a number of problems in asparagus sex determination, and 
so on. Then in 1943 I developed my first interest in tomatoes. I 
gradually shifted over to that crop, working on basic cytogenetic 
problems ever since. 

One of the lines of research that I have been interested in 
and which has been followed by the canning tomato breeders is the 
use of the so-called jointless type of tomatoes. The jointless 
gene, which is most popular at the present time, is one that I pick
ed up in a wild tomato from the Galapagos Islands. That tomato has 
a fruit about the size of a small pea and has an orange color when 
it ripens. But by making the appropriate hybridization and follow
ing through with a series of backcrosses, we incorporated this joint
less character in large red-fruited tomatoes. 

The jointless type prevents the fruit from separating readily 
from the vine. In many varieties the machine will cut off the 
plant and lift the plant onto the machine, and in the process of 
doing this, many fruits are lost by shattering. Now we know that 
the so-called j-2 gene will greatly reduce the amount of loss from 
this source.. 

Other work that I've been engaged in has been related to the 
increase of soluble solids in the tomato. Here I took as my source 
the small green-fruited wild tomato from the interior valleys of 
the Andes in southern_Peru. This species has an extremely high 
soluble solids content. And, again by a series of backcrosses, we 
were successful in transferring an appreciable amount of this high 
soluble character from the wild tomato to a large red-fruited type. 
This material has also been released to breeders so that it is 
available for whatever use they can make of it in their breeding 
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Rick: program. 

Dickman: What was your connection with the development of the VF 145? 

Rick: Well, my connection, I suppose you'd say, was rather remote. I 
was always an interested witness, and if there were any materials 
that might be useful for that program in my material I always 
brought them to the attention of Jack [Gordie C.] Hanna. Materials 
of that type had the so-called jointless character and a number of 
other traits that were developed from wild tomato species. 

Dickman: Can you recall the atmosphere back in the forties when Jack Hanna 
was working on the problem, before the compatible tomato was de
veloped? 

Rick: Yes. I was tremendously interested in the work and followed the 
progress of it every season. There certainly was a great deal of 
skepticism in those early days. There were many people in the in
dustry who felt that this was a completely unnecessary development, 
but Jack Hanna was a real go-getter. He wasn't to be deterred by 
such attitudes. He went right ahead with his objectives and, of 
course, finally won out. One of Jack's attitudes--how shall I say 
it?--he had a v~ry strong feeling (and I'm sure he still maintains 
it) that one does not wait for the industry to tell the investiga
tor what to do, but that the investigator should go to the indus
try and tell them what should be done. He was a firm believer in 
that attitude. I think in this case it certainly paid off. 

Dickman: Can you recall your own feelings in the matter as this work devel
oped over the years? 

Rick: Well, I'm not sure I can recall how I felt. At the start it didn't 
take me very long to become convinced that it was the right way to 
proceed. As I said before, I was out there working on my own pro
jects but never lost an opportunity to see what was happening in 
their program. Of course I could never forget the first designs 
of the machine that was developed by Coby Lorenzen. Some of the 
contraptions that were first tried out were, to say the least, high
ly amusing. 

But that, again, was nothing to dismay those people. They 
went right back to the shop and came out with gradually improved 
designs. 

Dickman: Was there anything in their project that was a help to you in your 
project? 

Rick: Oh, absolutely. I suppose there was more in terms of benefit that 
flowed in that direction than from me to them. Jack was conducting 
his breeding program on a very large scale. And whenever he found 
interesting off-types in his lines, he always called them to my 
attention. And quite of ten we did pick them up and make studies 
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Rick: upon them. 

Many of the useful genes that serve as markers for the tomato 
chromosomes came from that source. 
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Dickman: The tomato has gotten a bad press lately regarding its taste, its 
vitamin content, etc. What are your thoughts? 

Rick: Well, I think the press is a pretty poor source of information 
(laughter) for that sort of thing. I think the truth of the matter 
is that the type of tomato developed for the canning industry is 
not a very good one for fresh market. And people are apt to confuse 
these two standards. The whole situation is rather complex. It's 
not easy to summarize the situation in regard to quality. There are 
so many factors that are involved. 

The breeders might, for example, put out varieties that are of 
very high quality. Yet, if they're not handled properly by the 
shippers and the middlemen, the consumer still will not get a good 
product. I know there was a recent test conducted in Michigan in 
which they planted a group of the old-time varieties that people 
remember with such great affection, as well as a sample of some of 
the very recent varieties, and submitted the ripe fruit which was 
harvested from these different lines to a taste panel. The average 
evaluation by the panel was about the same--that there seemed to 
be no general trend toward decreased flavor or other faulty charac
teristics. 

Part of the difficulty, of course, is that people expect to 
have top quality tomatoes on the market throughout the entire year. 
In the off-season, they have to be shipped great distances and this 
means picking them in the green or pink stage, often ripening them 
artificially. So it's really quite difficult to put a high quality 
tomato on the market under those conditions. 

Now, if you go back to the so'-called "good old days," you find 
that there were very, very few tomatoes on the market in the off
season. And if they were, they were greenhouse produced and ex
tremely expensive. The tomatoes that people consumed in those days 
were mostly produced during the main growing season, and also pro
duced locally. 

Dickman: Thank you very much. 
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